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(Mu 1, 1890. 

THE MISSIONARY HERALD 
OF THB 

3Sapttst .mtssio11arr Societr. 

E.&.c II annual report of a missionary society is a waymark in the progress 
of the Kingdom of God • towards that consummation so clearly foretold · in 
the Scriptures of Truth, when "the earth shall be filled with the know
ledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea" (Hab. ii. 14). 
The tribumries .to that mighty flood are of muny kinds, und proceed :from 
many quarters. Each little rivulet contributes its requisite shure, und 
the larger rivers gather their streams :from muny mountains und plains, 
in their flow making the wildernesses und desert plnccs " to rejoice and 
blossom as the rose." 

Each year, too, hos its vicissitudes. The experiences of the Church of 
God are as varied as the ages through which she passes on her way; but as 
they pass, whether joyous or sorrowful, they one and all contribute in their 
m~asure to the majestic and glorious issue, and to the glories of that day 
when the Lord Goel, the Omnipotent One, shall reign from the river to the 
ends of the eurtb. 

THE MISSIONARIES. 
"' e begin the story of the labours of the year with the changes that 

ha'l"e taken place in the staff of workers-the sad memorial of losses by 
death. The first death that we have to record is that of the oldest of the 
Society's missionaries, the Rev. H. Heinig, who for thirty-six years laboured 

with unwearied diligence at Ilenares, and after forty-four years of service, 
closed his lc.ng career at Allahabad on the 13th January last. 

But youth is no security against the perils of the mis~ionary life, and one 
amongst the youngest has been called to the rest of God a fortnight nfter 
his an-i'l"al at the scene of his proposed labours. The llcv. W. F. Wilkin, 
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son reached San Sah·~for on the 14th of December, rejoicing at the prospect 
before him, and in a few days succumbed to the fever which has proved so 
often fatal in Africa. 

The Rev. S. Sikey, also a mission&.ry on the Congo, has died, and was 
buried at sea, after two or three years of diligent and zealous labour. 

The Rev. J. G. Brown, having left the service of the Society, also died 
at sea, on his way home. 

The Committee has also had to mourn the loss of an equal number of 
the brethren who shared with them the direction of the Society at home. 
The first to be named is Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., who for many 
years, as Treasurer, presided over the conduct of the Society's affairs. In 
the following minute the Committee have recorded the services that he so 
devotedly rendered to the Mission :-

"It is with profound sorrow that the Committee record the decease of Sir Samuel 
Morton Peto, Bart., which took place e.t Ble.ckbur&t, Kent, on the 13th of November 
last. The connection of Sir Morton Peto with this Society e.s one of its Treasurers, and 
the eminent services rendered to it for e. period of nearly fifty years, make it the duty 
as it is the affectionate desire of the Committee to express somewhat fnlly their sense of 
the deep obligations under which the Society and· its missionaries have been le.id by 
their deceased friend. 

"Mr. Peto became a member of the Committee in the year 1845; and during the 
annual services of that year he took pa.rt in the anniversary meeting at Exeter Han. 
His speech was a hrief review of the events of the year, me.king special reference to 
hindrances existing in India. from the e.ction of the representatives of the Propagation 
Society, but emphasising with great warmth of feeling the commencement of the African 
Mission ·at Fernando Po, and tho blessed results of the Society'c labours in Jamaica, 
both with respect to the accomplishment of emancipation, and e.lso to the fruits or 
evangelistic toil. The failing health of their long-tried friend, William Brodie Gurney, 
Esq., led the Committee, in the following year, to request Mr. Peto to become his 
colleogue. On Mr. Gnrney's decease, in 1854, Mr. Poto was elected the sole 
Treasurer. 

"By Mr. Peto's munificence he mn<le succes8ful the visit of Dr. Angus and the le.to 
Rev. C. M. Birrell to Jamaica in the year 1846-7, enabling them also to remove tho 
grievous pecuniary burdens which stood in the path of the true indepec<lonce of the 
native Church, and to relieve the pressing necessities of runny of the pastors. The 
Society was also indebted to their Treasurer in an eminent degreo for a somewhr.t 
similar snvice in 1852, when the late Rev. Joshua Russell and Dr. Leechme.n visited 
India on its behalf; and later on, when, in the years 1854-1857, their Secretary, Mr. 
Underhill, fulfilled a somowhnt similar <luty in that vnst depondeccy of the British 
Crown, and in the spiritual welfare of which country Sir Morton Peto to the last took 
the deepest interest. This generous kin<lncss was repeated when, in the yoe.r 1859-60, 
the Rev. J. T. Brown and Dr. Underhill visited the mission churches in Jamaica. and 
other islands, the scenes of the Society's labours ; and e.gnin, when Dr. Underhill 
undertook a journey to Western Africa, ic 1860-70. 

"Nor can it fail to be remembered how often Sir Morton Peto occupied the chair at 
the anniversary Bee.sons of the Society, always welcomed an<l ever manifesting his deep 
interest in the welfare e.nd progress of its native missions. Ho regar<led these meetings 
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DB among the most sacred of religious services, and on the last of these occasions· he 
spoke in terms of the greatest e1nnestness of the solemn responsibility which lie~ on all 
the disciples of Christ, and especially on commercial men, to regard themselves as 
Christians placed in trust with the Gospel, and so, in the spirit of Christian love and 
faithfulness, to exhibit an ever-increasing liberality. 

" Circumstances, which need no further reference here, led to the resignation of the 
office of Treasurer in the year 1867, but not without, on the part of the Committee, a 
deeply-felt recognition of' the wisdom, the courtesy, the diligence, and the unrivalled 
mnni.licence '. with which, for twenty-one years, Sir Morton Poto had presided over the 
Society's affairs. Since)hat period until his lamented decease, as an honorary member 
of the_Committee;_Sir Morton did not cease to afford the Society the benefit of his 
counsel '.and support. 

"The interest of Sir Morton Peto in the welfare nnd comfort of the missionaries was 
constant and tender. He welcomed then1 to bis house, nnd bv many generous tlec,ls of 
uuolitrusive kindness he manirested bis eiteem and affection. It wns one of his Inst 
J1Cts as a member of the Committee to propose nnd help to cnrry into effect the plnp of 
en.eh missionary having in this country one friend at least among the supporters of the 
Society, with whom)be missionary might correspond concerning the various iuci<lents 
of his service, anti so gather encouragement from such Christian fellowship. 

"The interest of Sir Morton Peto in missionary work was only one part of his conso• 
ention of life to the glory or Christ. It branched out in many ways in the denomina
tional work or tbo churches, nnd in many generous efforts for the woll-being of tho 
Church or Christ in connection with other bodies. But the Committee daro not foil to 
u:press, in their special relation to him, their warmest love aml ostoem, aml to acknow
ledge him as a fai1hfnl fellow-labourer in the Kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ; ns 
11 man or the noblest type, or o.nstintod generosity of fooling, anu of truest fidelity to 
Christian veritios and.labour. As a friend ho never failed ; ns a Christicm ho walkc<l 
humbly with God. In this expression of their gratitude and esteem, the Committoo 
ouly desire, while making mentbn or his worth, ' to gloriry God in him.' 

'' To Lady Peto and tho ramily or their valued f1 ienu tho Committee respoctrully offer 
thoir moat olTectionate sympo1hy, anu dosire to commend thorn to the graco of Christ, 
iuto whose proscnce the husband anJ fo.thor bas passed, aml in fellowship with whom 
be will linu bis eternal rea(11nu reward." 

Another of their most useful colleagues, Mr. J. P. Bacon, hne also 
been summoned to his reward, aud in the follo .Ying minute the Com
mittee expressed their high appreciation of hie services:-

" The Committee record with very great sorrow the doceose of thoir highly estoemCll 
colleag,1e, Mr. Jacob Perkins Bacon. 

"He wu olocteu n member of tho Committoo or tho Baptist Missionary Society in 
the year 1868, onu from that time wos annually re-eloctod. lo 1880 ho became 
Chairman of the Finance Committee, which office ho filleu till the day of his 1lecoaec. 
Few members or the Committee b11v11 been so punctual 11ml 11aaid11ous in thoir attendnnco 
at the meetings of the Committee, or havo given to its business a moro dovoto<l oml 
conacientioua attention. He always displayed the deepest interest in tho affairs of tho 
Society, giving special attention to its accounts, expreBBing freely tho viows be enter
tained, the fruit or thought and conviction, and winning respect 11nd regard from both 
thOM' who agreed with him and those from whom he differed. Ho was o. man of deep 
piety and true Christian spirit, drawing largely and generously on his me1111s for tho 
support or the cause he loved. He will be greatly miBBod from our counsels, auu it will 
be most difficult to r11po.ir the lou. 
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"To his bereaved family he has left a name honourable in every department of life, 
and the Committee cordially offer to them their respectful sympathy in the sorrow his 
departure occasions." 

The Committee have also to mention with great sorrow the decease of 
two other highly valued honorary members, Mr. John Templeton, of 

London, and Mr. James Nutter, of Cambridge, for whose long services 
they would express their grateful thanks to God and their deep sense 
of the loss the Society has sustained. 

But while lamenting these losses, the Committee rejoice that there has 
been no lack of successors, and that the following brethren have for the 
first time gone forth as messengers of Christ to the heathen:-

To the Congo-

Mr. J. L. FoRFEITT, both as missionary and business manager ; 
Mr. ROBERT GLENNIE ; 
Mr. W. H. STAPLETON ; 
Mr. S. C. GoRDON, a native of Jamaica, and student of Calabar 

College ; and also 
Mr. J. A. A. FuLLER-the son of our esteemed brother, the Rev. 

J. Fuller, of the Cameroons Mission-as the assistant of a 

senior missionary. 

To India-

Mr. T. W.N ORLEDG.E, B.A., l Under special regulations, in asso-
Mr. W. DAVIES, ciation with the Rev. ,v. R. 

Mr. G. W. BEVAN, James. 
Mr. ALFRl!D D.a.Y, as pastor of the English Baptist church 

meeting in Havelock Chapel, Agra. 

To Italy-

MR. J. CAMPBELL WALL, the son of our indefatigable mi~sionary 

in Rome, the Rev. J. Wall. 

Of other changes in the mission stafl' we record the following. The 
undermentioned have been compelled to return to Englnnd for a senson of 

rest and change : 

From the Congo-Rev. H. R. Pun.LIPS, 
Rev. F. G. HARRISON, 
H.ev. and Mrs. H. IC MooLENAAR, 

Rev. R. D. DARBY, 
Miss SILVEY, 
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From India-Rev. J. R. ELLISON, 
Rev. J. G. KERRY, 
Rev. C. JORDAN, 
Rev. J. G. PoTTBB, 
Rev. B. EVANS. 

From China-Rev. C. S. MEDHURsT, 
Rev. J. J. TURNER (on special leaYe). 

From Jamaica-Rev. and Mrs. D. J. EA.ST, 
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The. visit of Mr. East has had partly for its object the selection of a 
pastor for the church in East Queen Street, Kingston, from the oversight 
of which he has retired. The Rev. W. PRATT, M.A., of Liverpool, has 
undertaken this duty, and sailed with his wife, in the month of March. 

The Committee cannot omit to mention the kind and efficient services of 
their old friend, the Rev. THo~. MARTIN, who went out in June last 
to take the oversight of the College during the absence of Mr. East. 

In like manner the Committee have gratefully to mention the seTTice 
rendered them by the Rev. C. A. DANN, who proceeded to Nassau, 
in the Bahamas, in the month of August, for n period of twelve months, 
to relieve the Rev. D. Wilshere, laid aside ,by o. painful malady, ren
dering necessary a prolonged visit to New York. 

The Rev. H. R. PIGOTT is at present spending his deserved furlough in 
Australia. 

The four following brethren have been lost to the Society for various 
reasons :-The Revs. GEORGE GaAY and A. B. ,vEsT h11vc resigned. 
The Rev. G,:o. EAVE~, of JapllD, has'. withdrawn through failing health to 
Denver, in Colorado, U.S. The Rev. Jrrn. EwEN, of Ilcnarcs, will 
settle in a homo pastorate, the health of Mrs. Ewen forbidding their 
return to India. 

Two brethren have retired from active service after m11ny years of 
devoted labour-viz., the Rev. J. H. ANDERSON, of Bengal, nftcr thirty
six years of toil; and the Rev. ,v. TEALL, of Annotta Bay, Jamaica, 
after o. most useful and successful career of more than forty years. 

The following have resumed their missionary labours in good health 
after the usual period of rest :-The Revs. J. W. TuoMAB, E. S. 
BUMMERS, B.A., J. R. JAMES, and A. JEwsoN, and )frs. HAY have returned 
to India; the Revs. P. DAVIES, B.A., R. H. Gauux, Mrs. BEN'rLEY, 
and Mrs. LEWIS, to the Congo; and Mrs. ,v u.nocK, to Ceylon. 

Some changes have taken place in the fields of labour in which the 
missionary brethren toil, but these will be found re-::orded under the 

respective stations they occupy. 
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lEastern Missions. 

IND I A. 
PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-

BENGAL.-Ca.lcutta, Howra.h, Serampore, South Villages, 
Bishtopore, Jes:1ore, Khoolna, Dinagepore, Dacca, Fur
reedpore, Pubna, Commilla, Mymensing, Barisal, 
Madaripore, Chittagong, Soory, and Jamtara. 

NORTH-WEST.-Monghyr, Patna., Bankipore, Dina.pore 
Gya, :Sena.res, Allahabad, Agra, Muttra, Delhi, Simla 

WESTERN INDIA.-Bombay. 

S 0B·STATIONS ... 
Missionaries-European and Native(6 in England) 
Native Evangelists 

EVANGELISTIC LABOURS. 

124 
67 
95 

Among the duties of the missionary life, preaching the Gospel neces-
1,arily takes the first place. This is carried on under a great variety of 
circumstances. In the bazaar, in the street, among crowds gathered at 
festivals, and e'"en at times at the very gates of the temples of heathen 
god~ and the mosques of Islam, the messenger of Christ delivers his message. 
He visits the markets of the villages, speaks with the people at the doors of 
their dwellings, and in private intercourse seeks to persuade men to be 
reconciled to God. 

Illustrations of this department of missionary labour are numerous. 
Thus Babu Prem Chaud reports:-

" As usual, after the last Conference meeting, I workou. at the great Soooporo mela, 
and in February last visitcu. the Magh mela at Allahuhad, whore, in compnoy with 
llfessrs. C. Joru.an, G. J. Dann, Mirza. Ali Jun, anu. S. Paul, I preached the Gospel ut tho 
mela allll in the town for e. week. At the Itns mele., in Howro.h, I preacheu. to e. largo 
number of people, who listeneu. very atl.ontivoly, anu. a good number of Christion 
tracts and books were solu.. At our local RamlilCL mola, helu. some fivo miles to our north 
on the Barre.ckpore road, I preached in compCLny with another ovungoli~t for n week, 

"The ad vantages offered by melag to scatter for und wiu.o tho scou.s of Gospel truth 
could not Le gainsaid. The Arya So.nmjees, anu. oven the Mohammeu.ans, nro now to.king 
ad vantage of melas to propagate the tcnet8 of their respective creeu.s. 

"Street Preaching.-I have preachou. in several places in Calcutta six times in 
the week with Rev. C. Jordan, arnl with others genorally four times in the weok in 
fixeu. anu. new places, in the town anu. suburbs, where wo coulu. gather II crowd; I 
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have also visited people at their houses when I found them disposed to listen to the 
Gospel truth. Great obstruction in preaching in new places in 0alcutta is offered by 
the police. Our crowds are generally di.opersed, end we have to retire with a heavy 
heart." 

The native missionaries of Barisal speak of their work as follows :-

" In this year we visited fourteen melas in various directions of the district of twenty
four Pergannahs, and revisited two ol them, in which males m'>re than firty or sixty 
thousands of Hindns and lllobammedans heard the Gospel message of the love of GoJ, 
md many received our Christian tracts, and bought Gospels and other porlions of 
Scriptures from ns; and we have beard our hearers speak in favour of our Christian 
religion, md our hearers respected and loved us. 

" Every month I took our evangelist Babu Padma Lochan Roy with me, and visitetl 
di&tent villages, markets, and bazaars ; in our house preaching in th~ distant ,·illages, 
we were very much encouraged to see educated and influential Hindu Babus help us in 
our work by calling their relatives, friends, md villagers, both old nnd young, to hear 
us, and many became glad end thankful to Ud for visiting their villages. o.u,l the 
poorer Hindns and Mobammedans sat before us as they do to their religious teachers. 

"In distant bazaars and markets often we got a good number of Rttentive. 
hearers. In Phulta Balaghata market one Hiudu Babu with whom I wns 11c,1unintod 
when once I visited Deygunga, took me into his house a11d fod me with sweots, and too~ 
two Gospels and some tracts. At Neebunda bazaar, one HiuJu oh! ml\u tohl mo tlrn, 
if you preach in the bazaar frequently that's good." 

Mr. Tregill118, of J essore, mentions some 01· the blessed results of this. 
diligent preaching of the Word of God : -

" At Dawlatpore two MohammeJ.ans with thoir families have bocomo Chl'istinns. Of 
theae, Aknim Biswas had for some time been unJ.or regul11r instruction. Ho g,1vo cloo.1· 
teatimony that he ~ a heuen-born faith iu Chri•t, 0.11d I h11d grol\t plensuro in 
baptwng him 011 S1111J.ay, l\lay 6th, ISS9. In his family ure ii,clmled two rnnnio,l sons. 
These, with their wives, have thrown in thoir lot with us. The other convort, 'l'oj 
Mohamed, hDB boon living a quiet consisteut lifo sinco corning amongst us. I 1111ticip11to 
his B011king baptism at no distant date. Oth~rs there are in the villago of whom 0110 

might eay that they are Christiana in nearly all but no.me. In Mol1111111110<11111ism thoy 
have not the slightest confidence ; they are fairly regulnr atto1ufan ts 11t tho &orvicos 
amon,:at the Christians there, and they are not slow to speak of their firm conviction 
that Jll811JI is the only Saviour. Only fear of their own p~oplo pl"ovuuta the111 from 
openly declaring themaelves Christiane. 

"One of the clllSI just re~er~ed to died in October, after a sevo.o onJ. somewhat pro.. 
tmcted illnei,a. The proep~ct of death seemed to tako away all fear of m11n, nnd ho wo.s 
unable to withhold the confession of his attachment to Christ. His faith seernod nt no 
time to waver, and he apoke clearly and often of Her.ven as tho onJ. of his journey. 

"In yet another village, Dowletdihi, nearly sill: miles from hero, ono Goba,lhon h11s 
declared himself a Christian. He is an unlettered man, but has shown himself o. mnn 
of etrong faith. The persecution against him at first WIIB most severe, but now oil his 
neighboura seem to respect hi.a firm position anJ. unite in speaking woll of his churncter. 
Living ao far Crom Jeasore he cannot often unite with us in worship. In his own simplo 
characteriiitic ■tyle he has done a great deal of preaching. He ia now anll:ioua to publicly 
con(- Chriiit, and I hope to baptize him at an early date." 
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Mr. Tregillus also mentions the good effects of the use of his knowledge 
of medicine. He has been able, through the kind gift of Messrs. Leath & 
Ross, to relieve a great deal of sickness during the year. The patients come 
to his house, or are met with in his visit to their villages, and frequently the 
gratitude expressed is most touching, and they are found most ready to 
listen to the Gospel story. 

The following, by Mr. Morris, of Barisal, is a very fair and characteristic 
example of the preachillg work which is steadily going forward whereveT 
missionaries are found :-

" lily collcagnc, Mr. John Kerry, h:ui helped in the work when at home, for he h:ui 
lhad a good de&l of work to do outside of Barisal during the year. From May last we 

. arranged to have preacl1ing in the morning in addition to the usual afternoon work. 
• The morning work is carried on just near the fish and vegetable market, to and from 

which large number of people keep going and returning during the morning hours. 
• Many among them stand and listen tci the Word of Life ; others who cannot or will not 
-stand, cannot help hearing even parts of the message as they pass along. The preaching 
·,in the afternoon is generally carried on not far from the commercial part of the town. 
We •1sually have a large number at this time, as the people arc more at leisure 
in the afternoon than ir1 the morning. Among our hearers I have noticed some 
few who, though convinced of the truth of Christianity, arc by no means willing 
to give up all for Christ and follow Him. One such has been to see me at my house two 
.JI thrrn tin1es, and received further instruction from me, but uocs not seem willing to 
:take up the Cross, for-I have gathered from what he has told me that he is an assistant 
iin a shop where dal (pulse), rice, ghee, &c., are sold, and fears that he will lose his 
.employment if he becomes a Christian; of course I read and expl:i.ined to him our 
Lord's teaching applicable to his case, from the 6th chapter of Matthew. I have not 
1ost hopes of him. He will, I trust, come for more instruction and be led into further 
light." 

Mr. Wright Hay carries on a most interesting work among the students 
~,·ho, in large numbers, visit Dacca for education. It is a class highly in
,-telligent, and a class on which much of the near future of India depends. 
·From this class he has gathered a considerable number, who meet him 
.1•egularly on Sabbath mornings and Thursday evenings. It has grown from 
. a membership of thirty last year to seventy-five this year; their studies 
rhaYe led them through the Gospel of Mark, and they are now engaged upon 
Luke. Thus many bright and earnest students are brought under his constant 

influence, and it is not rare for as many as twelve in one day to seek 
further instruction in Gospel truth. \Ve give two or three illustrations of 

this most important work:-

" One evening in July two young Brahmins, studonts of the B.A. cl,ss, at the close 
of my addrnss accompanicu me homo to hoar morn about Christ, nnd since thoa they 
}lave been diligently and uevoutly rea,ling the Gospels, aml thus learning of llim; nud 
in other ways the open-air preaching has received tho soul of tho Divine favour. 
In couuection with the last-mentioned branch of service, the following extrncta froJU 
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letters received from students during the year will be interesting. One, a Brahmin 
writes : 'When I am alone; I think of God through the Saviour and find consolation in 
Him. Even I orten cannot but sob when I think of Jesus' sufferings on the cross an:l 
His profound prayer at the time of being crucified. He has been day by day creeping 
into my hesrt, and constituting my will according to His own choice. I explain portions 
of the Bible to my friends. They approve one part and reject the other, but they 
glorify them after all.' 

"Another, also a Brahmin, who one day in my study slippeu off his sacred thread and 
snapped it in two, saying, • May I cast sin from my mind as I take this from my body,' 
writes: 'The only persecution that I suffer here at present is that the people of my 
society deny my high birth, on ac.::ount of my behnviour, and decline to cat with me. I 
never mind this, and hope that the helping hand of God will not fail to assist me while 
I pray to Him through the one Jesus Christ, who died instead of all sinners to save sin
ners liko me.' 

"A third, a young man who had to leave Dacca owing to failing health says : ' The 
loss of your company is a great loss indeed both to my pesce and to my spiritual life, 
but I hope that you will pray to the Lord that this apparent loss may be turned into a. 
real gain by my having the Lord Himself ns mY. Compnnion, llaster, a.nd Saviour. I 
am reeding my Bible and think that the loss of human sympathy is contributing much 
to the growlh of my friendship with the Lord.' " 

A work of a similar character is being successfully pursued in the Bnrisnl 
district. It is described in a letter, addressed to Mr. Baynes, by the 

Rev. R. Spurgeon:-

" Yon will remember tho crowded prenching hall hero where yon addressed an 
nteresting and interested audience of English-speaking nnti\"os ; nllll you will bo gl1Hl 

to hear that each Sunday evening soea the built.ling full of !istoncrs as oager. The 
bnrtlen mostly falls upon Mr. Jewson, who is spocially qualified for this work. 

" Bosides tho weekly lecture, Mr. Jews:m holds Hible-classrs thorn, koops ll stock of 
books for snle, sees that two nrnacullU' services aro held on Suml11ys for Christinns who 
may be in town, and makes it as much as possiblo a contro of ovangolislic o!Tort. 
Sunday mornings find him visiting the Babua' homos ant.l lodgings to koop touch with 
th086 who como in the evenings. 

" A row ,lays ago tho hoa,1-master or one or thoso largo schools was to havo 11 forowoll 
meeting. Mr. Jowson prosit.led. Eight English a<ldressos woro givon by native gontlc
men pl'Ollent. Only ono was in Bongali. Presents a11t.l a gnrlaml of flowers woro givon 
to the much-respected retiring master. In the short speech from tho oluiirnrnn our 
brother pointed oot that it could not bo persooal regnrd that Juul i111luced thom to nsk 
him to prosit.le, for he was a now-comer to Bnrisnl, so it must bo in honour of his 
Mndter. .Another night, at the samo school, a eocinl gathering was hold for nil stmlcnts 
who had that t.lay finishot.l their entrance examination, ant.l wou!tl, on tho morrow, 
scatter throughont the t.li.atricl During tho t.lay Mr. Jewson lind t.listributcd n number 
of Mr. Rooee's tract, • The Great Examinntion,' and it was evident from tho words of 
many that the gift had awakened thought. Reforonco WIIS mndo to it from the platform 
by a Hindu speaker, with evit.lent pleaaure. 

"A le&llet, containing tuts Crom the Dible ant.l sentences from English authors, wus 
prepared by a student, and given to all present. On the top Wll8 printed 'A Brotherly 
Gift,' ant.l the wort.l 'Brethren' was the lir;,t that was uttered th11t night by II n11tivo. 
'Greet one another with a holy kiss• hoade(l the list, and 'Groce be to nil, and love nnu 
pence from God tho Father,' ent.led it. In the mit.ldlo stoot.l the words of Peter, 'Aud to 
thy faith virtue,• &c. ; and one coult.l nlmost believe that many present posscssct.l alre11dy 
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that foundation grace. Mr. Jewson spoke on the text, and was greeted with a hearty 
response to many of his manly utterances. After my short address a native gentleman, 
evidently a student of moral philosophy, chose as the basis of a capital address another 
sentence from the paper-viz., • Whensoever you see corruption by your side, and do not 
strive against it, y.Jn betray your duty.' A magnificent address in Bengali then 
followed on the • Golden Rule,' and all were urged to live by it. Then the large and 
intelligent audience became desirous to see the pictures of the death of Jesus. 'They 
teach the sublimest morality,' said one of them, • and it will be a fine sequel to the 
cvcnicg's meeting.' So one after another the scenes of the dark hour, the resurrection 
d,nrn, and the victorious ascension were illustrated and described and enforce,\ to this 
select audience in English. It was a great privilege to speak to those present, 
many of whom may fill influential place~ nr:der Government, or, better still, become 
slaves of tho Lord Jesus. • There is a fountain' appeared on the sheet at the end, and 
our two voices sang it, while hundreds read the words. Many were the words of thanks 
uttered by the audience, and many were our feelings as we walked homA together. 
Would that we could give our friends in England some idea of the gathering and the 
cornmunings we had with each other." 

It is a new and ar.. intt>resting feature of the work in Barisal that some 
of the lads of the school go out to the villages around to sing and preach. 
Even in school-holidays special effort is put forth by Christian youths, ancl 
they are everywhere warmly welcomed. Quite a change has come over 
them of late. Thirteen are earnestly desiring to be baptizcd. They meet 
on Sunday nights by themselves for prayer and fellowship, and oflen thP. 
feeling displayed is most intense. " What a difference there is among our 
boys now!" one of them said to the missionury. High words used often to 

fall from their lips ; all is now peace and affection. 
Incidents like these m<1.y be gathered from every part of the Indian 

mission-field, and as the fruit many converts are gathered into the fold of 
Christ. One additional illustration may be given of a somewhat peculiar 
kind. Mr. Stubbs, of Patna, writes:-

" In one or two villages, especially in Bahadurpur, a very large village inhabited by 
stalwart proud-looking Rajputs, the greatest obstncle to the reception of the Word wns 
the pride of the people. But sometimes wo found the humility of the people our 
greatest difficulty, Thus, in Bela village the people were like the centurion who sont 
to Christ, saying:-' Neither thought I n:ysclf worthy that thou ehouldost come ondor 
my roof.' The people e11id they were Mochi~, nml wore not worthy to listen to God's 
Word. It took several minutes to controvert this notion, nnd to nssuro thorn that tho 
poorest were as precious in God's eight as the rich. Then they so.id:-' Oh, but we are 
despised people. No one ever comes noo.r us. We are n.it worthy tbnt a Sahib should 
speak to us.' Artor a while, however, I got thorn to listen to a bltajaii, eml thon I told 
them how Jesus was a poor man when He w11s on earth, nod that Ho Willi o.lways 
helping poor people who applied to Him, and that Ho was just tho same now in 
hea1•en, and that he would help and bless them if they would only come to Him. I 
deeply felt that I was EOwing in good ground, for such humility must surely be a 
preparation for receiving the truth. 

"As a rule I have both in the villages and the city rnuhnllas followed the Saviour's 
injunction in Matthew x., and have preached in or opposito the houses of those whom I 
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, have thought, or esce1tained, to be worthy, or devout, or outwardly respectable. But, 
remembering that the Son of Mau came to seek and save the lost, I have sometimes 
gone in search of bright gems for His crown to the miry plaua where the most dep,·aved 
a11a di.asolute congregaJ,e. Thus I was informed concerning a village, Nanda Lal Pur, 
that it was inhabited by bad=hes who, before the Uya railway was made, were 
notorious as robbers of pilgrims ; certainly most of the people had a badmash sort of 
face, and it so happened that close to the village we found on the footpath a child's 
skull. It was a great joy to publish to such a people the news that ' Christ J esns 
receiveth sinful men.' 

" I have also visited, both in the villages and iu the city, tari and sharab khanas 
[grog-shops], and have reasoned with the frequenters of these places, of 'righteousness, 
temperance, and judgment to come.' It is not pleasant to visit these haunts of vice. 
To see men, women, and even children swarming around such dens, like the Hies of 
Egypt around a piece of bread, is a shocking sight. Still I am sure the l\Iastcr hns 
always been with me in these 1ilaces." 

THE NATIVE CHURCH. 
Next to the preaching the Word, the growth nnd spiritual well-being of 

the native churches nre of the utmost importance. From them ruust come 
the pastors and evangelists, both of the present and the future, and the 
Church at home must look with the greatest interAst and anxiety on their 
advancement in liberality and independent action for the more rapid 
development of th~ Kingdom of God. ,vith this in view we select a few 
among the many notices received from the missionaries' reports. 

DELHI. 
The churches in and around Delhi embrace between thrco and four 

hundred converts. The pe.>ple are mostly poor, of the clt1Es known us 
ChamlU"II, but often thl'y present brii;ht examples of true Chri8tinn virtues. 
The missionnries writo as follows:-

"Our olTorts, with tho help of God, to lead our Charnl\r CluiHtianH to 11 ho,t!Lhiur Hpiril1ml 
life havo beou 114ruestly renewed thi11 year, aud carried 011 with much prny11r, 111nny tlis, 
appointmonta, and uot II little encourugcment. Grudually ou1· \Jrethruu uru rm,po11,\i11g 
to thl!ll8 elforla, anu drawing togetbor into tho locul 'pancl1ayata' [commit lees], which 
formed ao important anu helpful a fu.ctor in the 1111tivo church orgauisution ymu·11 ngo. 
In four ,nuAallaa this year theso p,mchayals h11ve \Joen ro•e&talili11hcd, l\11tl urn alro,uly 
showing the wi.sdom which first led to their formation, and the fol.ILi 111i11tnko of hrenk
iug them np during John Bernard's pW1tor11te. 'l'hoso l!hrU1ti11ns who rofuso Hu for to 
diiitinguish themselv~e Crom their heathon neighbours by joining thoir <:hristinn 
paflUIIJyal have been eut off. This pruning iii by 110 moans complctod, un,l probably ten 
or twelve more will have to be removed as IIOOU Wt tho pandiayata hnvo l,eon foirly 
started in the remaining muhalla.,, 

"Recently our central church has elected its own pastor, tho unanimous choice of tl11• 

members, and I believe of the Holy Spirit, falling upon Donjamin Ali, sou of tho 
martyred Wilayat Ali, a man whom the Spirit hus, I believe, been proparing for this work, 
to a degeee not seen in any other of our brethren in Dolhi. Their new pastor possesses 
this great qualification-a heart aoro and saddened at tho spiritual destitution of his 
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flock, combined with a confidence in a power higher than his own. Our prayers are 
with him, his need is great, the care of this church is no small one. The members are 
now pulling together to raise as large a portion a.s they can of their pastor's salary, our 
subscriptions making up the rest for the presrI!t, 

" The church at Sabzi Mandi has been blessed by the earnest efforts of their new 
school teacher Tika ; and that at Shahdara, under the watchful, prayerful shepherding 
of Anand Masih, keeps well together, and sustains meetings for worship and singing. 
Our friends there have suffered much from the depression in the shoe trade of the 
last few years, due mainly to the grinding down of the profits by the whelesale 
dealers through whom the makers sell. Several families have been compelled to 
leave. The changes in membership up to 30th November have been as follows :-Bap• 
tized 38, of whom 10 were girls, and 4 boys from our boarding schools ; restored or 
admitted from other churches, 6; total, 44. Died, 12; dismissed to other places, 17; 
excluded, 6 ; total, 35; present membership, 364. 

'' In connection with certain statements which have recently been made, regarding the 
'dissolving church,' the following reported facts may allay the misapprehensions those 
-careless statements may have caused. The membership in 1885 was 297; in 1886, 315; 
in 1887, 340; in 1888, 355; in 1889, 364. Baptisms during the last four years, 131. 

BACKERGUNGE. 
The numerous churches in this district contain nearly 2,000 members, 

-and during the last few years much patient effort has been expended in the 
endeavour to make them independent of the Society's support. This has 
not yet been attained, and, as will be seen from the following paragraphs 
of the missionary's report, much difficulty has yet to be surmounted before 
the Committee's anxious desires ca.n be fulfilled:-

" The churches in the BaTiaal division have with one exception been without pa.storal 
· supervision by those whom we are accustomed to place in the c11tegory of ministen;. 
Two elderly brethren who were n11tive preachers have officiated occasionlly o.t t.wo of tho 

-stations, but they are not chosen by the churches to be their permanent pastors. At 
the largest station, Ashkor, many of the people aro at present in distress owing to tho 
,high price of provisioos, and as their pastor could not obt11in from them tho means of 
·support he ha.s relinquished hi~ office. He is rem11ining there only till some one can 
-be found to take charge of the Society's premises. 

" .At the other stations tho dee.cons and leading members h11vc during the past 
year conducted the services. My colleagues and I thought that it was not expedient 
suddenly to appoint to the pastoml office mon inexperienced in te11ching, 1111d who, in 
most cases, are endowed in but a very humble mewmro with intcllcctunl 11nd 
educational qualifications for the duties of th11t office. It WllS thought well to let 11 

year pass and then set apart some of theso brethren. This is ll nmttor which will 
require attention at the beginning of next yc11r. I ha,·o boon cheered by knowing 
that there is still a disposition on the part of two of tho lllrgest churches to support 
a pastor as far as their mc11ns will 111low, but they rog11rd thornselvos inc1\pnble of 
raising a sum that would suffice to support 11 collego-troincll minister. It may bo 
desirable during the coming yoar to set 11p11rt four of tho bost. of the ov11ngclists to 
go about continually among the churches with tho view of seeking to tmin thoso who 
shall be the future pastors for tho work of the ministry, and in order to encotm\ge and 
strengthen the churches. Being without any propor teaching and without pastoral 
supervision the churches arc in a feeble state." 
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In the Madaripore • division, Mr. Spurgeon reports that Milon Chandra 
Sirkar has been instituted as the pastor of the independent church at 
Mandra. 

SOUTH VILLAGES. 

The churches in this section of Southern Bengal number about 350 
converts, under the general direction of the assistant missionary, Kristanga 
Biswas. The Committee have received the following report :-

" Blessed be the name of our Heavenly Father. Through His grace I was able to 
carry out all my duties in His vineyard for another year. During the year, though 
our people have fallen into a lamentable condition of distress on account of last year's 
excessive rainfall, yet our merciful Father has given all that was needed. Throui:h His 
Holy Spirit I was able to benr hardship. The present condition of the churches is 
satisfactory. Though sectarian opposition stands as before, yet our churches, I 11.m 

confident, are in peace and harmony. Regarding the independence of our churches I 
have found that though it is a burden 011 them, on account of their poverty lllld tho 
want of pure knowledge about Christ.ian truth, still there is a great hope that they will 
be able to shnd on their own legs in time. Although it is a great burden yet, all of our 
churches have been well instructed to bear all sort of troubles for tho sake of their 
Master. Thank God that He has given me knowledge and power to help our poor 
people who were starving for want of food. I colloctod more than three hundred 
rupees in different waya for our poor. At the beginning or the yenr I cnlled a meeting 
at Bishtopore for the be11efit of our churches, and I nm glad to sny,thnt Mr. nnd lllrs. 
Rouse and Mr. EJwards joine(l with u~, whim l\Ir. Edwnrds gave an address on spiritual 
life, which is ~-ery important for our churches. In regard to our General Fund I am 
glad to say that with so many hindrances our funds have not gono down, but thnt it hns 
been raised from Rs. 64 to 78-11-6. Though it is very sml\ll, a11tl is unworthy to bo 
mentio11ed in a report, yot it shows the peaceable state of thi11gs. Tho Sun,ltty sorvicos 
of our churches are regularlJ co11d11cte,i by pastors and schoolmttstors. l'myor-mootin~s 
at Bishtopore have boon regularly conducted by Jonatha11. During tho yoar a few 
people of Rusul llahmood have left us through quarrelli11g with thoir pastor on account 
of their property. Be.ritle this the church of Khari baa also eufforod much for a fow 
1uo11tha from a wicked foillow whom our people havo oxcow1uunicatod from tho church, 
During tho year 26 were baptized and 11 have bocumo Christians frum tho heathen." 

Of the churches under the general cnre of Ilabu Gogon Chunder Dutt, 
numbering over 200 members, he relates tho.t they ure in o. better state 
tho.n in other years. Thirty-two persons, men o.nd women, hnve been 
baptized, four of whom were Hindu or Moslem converts, the rest were the 
children of Christian parents. 

DINAGEPORE. 
Of this group of churches, numbering 11)6 members, a few words must 

be Enid. Dinagepore is a district; hallowed with the memories of Carey 
and Thomas, Fountain anil Fernandez. The mortal remains of the two 

latter remain amongst the people for whom they go.ve their lives. 

" During the year (says :Mr. James) there havo beo11 fiftco11 persons baptizetl iu 
the ilistrict of Dinageporc; five of the'IC arc converts from Hintluism, antl two of tho 
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five are over seventy years of age. One is a convert from Islam, and the others are 
members of Christian families ; there have been other candidates for baptism, some 
of whom we hope to baptize soon. 

"The spiritual condition of most of our churches has been such as we can rfjoice over, 
and magnify God's grace which brought them to it. Peace and concord have 
prevailed, and the moral tone of our communities has been of a. high order. There have 
been, however, two exceptions. 

" Owing to the unhealthiness of the place, and the high rent they had to pay for 
their land, our brethren who lived at Dacra. have all removed to the ea.stern border of 
the district, some have settled at l\Iukra.mpore, others at Lukma. Dacra henceforth will 
not appear in our list of sub-stations." 

NATIVE CHRISTIAN TRAINING. INSTITUTIONS AND SCHOOLS. 

SERAMPORE COLLEGE. 

During the year Mr. Edwards has continued to conduct the studies of 
the students, assisted by ]\fr. Rouse and Mr. Jordan. He speaks grate
fully of the labours of these brethren. The only student in the English 
department has been Mr. Smylie, who has made good progress in the 
studies to which his attention has been directed. Of the Native Theological 

Class Mr. Edwards thus speaks:-

" We commenced the session this year with nineteen stnclents. Of these twelve were 
old students, and seven were probationers. At the close of the probationary poricd 
three of these seven were aclmitted for the full college course, ancl the other four were 
dismissecl to their homes. Of these, three woulcl have done very well for thircl-grndo 
preachers ; hut since that grncle has been abolished, we think it our cluty to aclmit only 
such as are likely to reach in their qualifications what usecl to be our seconcl gracle. 
This, therefore, accounts for Mnch a large proportion of the probationers being rcjectccl. 
Towards the close of the session we woro obliged to strike off tho register the name of 
Shorot Chondro Acherjea. He came to college from Mymoasingh. In many respect.~ 
he was a promising young man, but he unhappily incurrecl n. heavy clcLt. Sinco 
leaving he has expressed much sorrow for his indiscretion, and hns also rcmittecl money 
to pay off his liabilities. This deLt question is one which continually gives us much 
trouble. 

" I have now the plensure of reporting thnt four young men havo completed their 
course of three years' study, and are rencly to be appointed Ly the Conference as nntive 
preachers. They are 1111 young men of much nbility, and have prescrvccl a good 
Christian character whilo in College. We rnn recommend them with much confluence 
to the Conference, ancl shall bo happy to hear of their acceptance as evangelists. On tho 
closing day of the session brethren Kerry and Jorcln.n woro present, aacl were much 
pleased with what they bBW ancl heard of these students. 

"As several of the students are mnrried, wo havo kopt up tho clnss for their wivos. 
They are taught reacling, writing, arithmetic, also sewing. Ono of the Johnnugger 
native Christian women is employecl as teacher. Ono of tho rooms in our house was 
used as class-room, and this renclorod it easier for Mrs. Edwards to superintend their 
work. Mrs. Manuel kindly undertook tho examinations, antl shg reports much progros.~ 
during the year. We trust that the teaching given in this clnss will qualify them to bo 
much more efficient help-meets to their husbands." 
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DELHI TRAINING INS rITUTION. 

The course of instruction pursued has varied little from that of former 
years; but at the request of the Committee Mr. Imam Masih removed 
from Calcutta lo Delhi to take up the work of the Institution. His 
presence has been just what was needed. He has rendered invaluable 
service by living in the compound, and taking the oversight of the students 
and fifth class boys. The value of his work as a teacher has been well 
shown in the satisfactory results of the examinations. Mr. Stephen 
Thomas reports as follows:-

" Studeni,s.-At present there are ten men in the preachers' class. Their conduct 
has been very satisfactory. During the year Chuna Lnl and Duli Chand have died. 
Chnna Lal, whom I hoped to send out at the end of this session, was a most promising 
6tndent, and his death was a great personnl grief to mo. Two, W. Barnard and Lal 
Chnnd, have been expelled under circumstances that can only be recalled with pain. 
Lal Mahammad, Prem Masih, and l\Iangnla are about to lea.ve the ln&titntion for such 
work a.s the Conference shall a.ssign them. Snlaiman nnd Nand Kishor h,we beon 
admitted from .Agra, a.nd I havo great hopes of their success. Daniel iJ now rclllling 
with a view to entering .Agra ;\(edicnl School. 

"As suggested in last year's report, a greater pr:iminence hns been given to work in 
Hindi, and by the affiliation of the fifth class with the Institution tho attempt is 
initiated to provide trained Christian teachers. 

"Cunll'Uliing C"1nmillee (Revs. J. Smith, D. Jones, W. J. Price, aml G. J. Dann). 
The appointment of this Committco has proved a stop in tho right direction. Sornrnl 
times during the year I bavo had occasion to ask counsel which tho brethren havo 
generously given. Tho meetings at Delhi in March wore charnctorisod by tho utmost 
cordiality. Two days were spent in prayer and consultation, and I beliovo that, with 
God's bl09Sing, this yearly meeting will furuiijh the needed link botwcon the In&titntion 
and N.-W. stations." 

DAY AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

It ia with pleo.sure the Committee report n steo.dy increo.se both in the 
number of the do.y-schools and in the attendo.ncti upon them. This is o.lso 
the oaae with Sunday-schools, which of lo.te yeo.rs, consequent on the 
growth of Christian churches, hnve sprung up in nenrly all the mission 
stations. Already missionaries report o.dditions to the churches of scholo.rs 
from these most useful inatitutiollll, while everywhere the do.y-schools open 
the way in many villages to the iDtroduction of the Gospel o.nd the 
diffusion of the Scriptures. The returns show that there are o.bout 150 

teachers employed, nnd the number of children in attendo.ncc in the day
schools numbers upwards of 3,000. The Sunday-schools gather together 
every Lord's-day some 1,400 children, nnd 120 voluntary teachers lead 
them to a true knowledge of God, nnd of Jesus Christ whom He has sent. 
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TRANSLATION AND LITERARY WORK. 
Although much tried by sickness, Mr. Rouse has been able to accomplish 

a considerable amount of work. He reports :-

" During the year it became necessary to begin a reprint of the Bengali Bible, 
both for the Bible Society and for ourselves. The printing has proceeded to 
Deuteronomy, and we shall have at once to begin also a reprint of the New Testament-

" The Committee of the Bible Translation Society have more than once expressed 
their approval of the plan of giving brief explanatory notes in the Scriptures which 
they issue. Hitherto this has only been done in the case of separate portions, but 
I have thought that it might bo desirable to carry out the same plan in regard to 
the Testament, and even the whole Bible. This year I have begun to work out the 
idea. I first obtained the opinion of the brethrPn in Calcutta, and they all approved 
of the plan. We began with the New Testament, which we are bringing out in 
crown octavo, and in the same type which we use for the separate portions, larger than 
the type of the existing Testament. The notes are chiefly explanatory, and some
Scripture references arc also added. 

'' In regard to the Bible the matter was more difficult. Even as it is, th~ Bengali 
Bible is so large a book, that we felt we must not increase the size of the type, and 
must be very sparing in the way of increa8ing the number of pages. Still, I thought 
,rn might try, and I again consulted tho Calcutta brethren, who all warmly approved 
of my plans. What I proposed, and have carried out, has been, in the first place. 
to divide the Bible into sections with headings of subject-matter, the chapters and 
verses being also marked. This will give the reader a better idea of what he is. 
reading about than if he simply begins a book like Genesis, of fifty chapters, and 
reads on, not knowing where one subject begins and another ends. In tho next 
place we explain words and phrases which an ordinary Bengali reader would not be
likely to understand. And, thirdly, we give a fow references to other passages of 
Scripture, which would illustrate the text. We have put the headings and notes 
in the smallest existing Bengali type, because it was necessary to m11ke a distinc
tion between the text and the notes ; and, as the notes are all very short, I hopu
people's eyes will not be much tried by the small type. I havo been as chary as 1 
could be of space, in order to keep the Bible in as small a bulk os possible. 

"During the year I have continued the ' Commentary on the Prophets,' which 
am preparing for tho Trncl Society. Isaiah, Jeremiah, ond Lamentations have been 
published separately, an<l I am now proceeding with Ezekiel. As Bengali editor of 
the Tract S~ciety, I have also attended to the bringing out of the two monthly 
four-page gratuitous series, the Montlily Messtnger and tho Zenana Lea.flet. l 11m 
also seeing through the press a translation of Dr. Murray l\Ii:chell"s 'Letters to 
Indian Youth,' on the Christian Evidences, made by our brother Joynath Chow<lhry. 
The Khristiya Bandhab has boon brought out as usual, every month. 

"My book, 'Workers with God,' has just been put into Bengali, and is published by 
the C.V.E.S. It has also been put into Hindi by l\Ir. Price. 

"The issues for the year are :-

" For the Bible Translation Society. 

Bengali Matthew .. 5,000 
Mark 7,600 
Luke 6,000 
John ... 5,000 

Genesis i.-ix. 5,00u 
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Musalman Bengnli, Luke 
John 

Hindi Matthew ... 
Mark 
Luke 
New Testament 

5,000 
3,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
2,500 

"For the Ca1czt!ta Auxiliary Bible Society. 

Bengali Matthew ... 20,000 l C.A B.S. Re. 
Mark .. . . .. 20,000 J visod edition. 
Psalms ... 

Kaithi Mark 
. .. 10,000 
... 3,000 
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Mr. Prem Chand informs ui that he has been busily occupied in bringing 
out a tract on Temperance, the first e"l"'er written in Hindi, besides re
vising and preparing for the press the Gospel of Mark in Ke.itbi. He par
ticularly mentions the publication of n newspaper in Hindi, which has 
obtained the marked approval of many Christian friends. The present 
number of subscribers is about 300. He has begun to translate Mark's 
Go!!pel from the Gnek with the readings of the Revised Version, which 
would appear to be thought highly of by Yarious missionaries to whom it 
has been submitted. Other works in Hindi have also proceeded from his 
active pen. 

PROSPECTS OF THE FUTURE. 

Thi.a neceuarily imperfect review of the year's work of our brethren 
omong the heathen population may be olosed by the striking romarks of mu· 
venerable and experienced mi.u:onary, Mr. Broadway, of Patna:-

" We obse"e indications of the advance of the Gospel among tho poopl<,. Tlwy nro 
gradually giving np old prejudices, superstitions, and also pilgrimages, in ntton,ling tn 
nil which they UBOO to be e:i:coedingly strict, believing them osRontiul to their Hpiriluul 
wolfnro. The 11rie.11ta and devoteea who live by the shrines Ray thut tho poopfo nn 
longer visit the,io places to wonihip and make tilferings as in Connor yoarB, oonso1Jl10nl.ly 
thoir iocomo has beoo considerably reduced, and thoy blf\1110 us for it. 'l'ho BmbminM, 
who woro onco looked opoo with awo, and who domandod all!! obtiiinotl Loth honom 
anti 1,upport as anperior beiogs or demigods, are also no longor rognrdotl 11s object~ 
worthy of the attention they exacted, owing to which they hnvo commoncod to Rorvo 
tho lower classc,a u common menials. Theso indications have inducod pooplo who 11ru 
still jealous of their creed.a to form societies, and to have preachers to propountl thoir 
faith in opposition to Chrilltianity : but these measures aro not succooding, on tho con
trary they are stirring up a spirit of inquiry, and as a rosult the call for our Scriptures 
is increasing daily. It will thus be seen that the Goepel is slowly and imporccptihly 
go.ining ground, and that the loaven of truth is permoating tho mn911cs. 

"The e.ssertion made by criti,)8 that mission work in India is a fnilnro would them
fore seem to bo advanced without duo considcmtion. Thi~ assertion iR mni11ly 
supported by statistics; but can the work be tested by figures alone Wo nrJ 
expressly commanded to preach tho Gospel, ond that is our part of the work. 
Conversion is from Q,,d ond Ly the power of the Holy Spirit ; so tho nu111lwr of 

2 
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conversions is e. part of the Lord's work, for the Lord Himself has said that • no man 
ce.n come to me except the Fe.ther draw him.' We have to be patient, believing that 
tll.e preaching of the Gospel will, by the grace of God, in the fulness of time bring 
forth fruit, as it is written, 'The husbandman casteth in the seed and waiteth for the 
precious fruit of the earth, e.nd hath long patience for it until he receive the early and 
the latter rain.' lllissionaries have, no doubt. to meet with much opposition, and the 
educational policy of Government has, no doubt, considerably counteracted the 
teaching of missionaries ; but, notwithstanding all opposition and discouragement, the 
Gospel still progresses, and will continue to progress until at the name of Jesus every 
nation, kindred, and tongue shall bow the knee ; and His dominion shall also be from 
sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth." 

The views expressed by Mr. Broadway find corroboration in a remarkable 
pamphlet by a Hindu, which has lately appeared in Calcutta. It is en. 
titled, "Are we really awake? An Appeal to the Hindu Community." ,v e 
quote from it the following striking statements :-

" The life-blood of our society is faat ebbing away, and irreligion is eating into it<! 
vitals. Looking beneath the surface, we find that the mischief under which we, Hindus, 
at present labour is owing chiefly to the influence of Christianity, brought steadily and 
c~nstantly to Lear on our national mind for nearly a century and a half. Raja Ram 
J\fohun Roy, of happy memory, felt its influence with the cleepest concern, so far be.ck 
~ 1821, and did all he could to check its progress. Since his time, it is to be regretted, 
no Bengali gentlemen (with one or two honourable exceptions) he.ve done so much a.~ 
to send e. serious thought after this matter which is of such vital importance to our 
society. 

"The result of this no.tional apathy is, as might be expected, that the countless 
Christian missions et work in this country, especially in Bengal, a.re in a fair way of 
achieving their object, not so much, however, by carrying conviction to our hearts about 
the superiority of their religion as by slowly and imperceptibly changing our ideas with 
regard to our moral, socio.I, and domestic life. The unflagging energy and the systemutic 
efforts with which these bodies are working at the foundrition of our society will, unlcs~ 
counteracted in time, surely causo a mighty collapse of it at no distant date." 

The writer then proceeds to designate the Mission schools, the entrance 
of Christian women into the zrnonas, and other similar influences ne 
sapping ihe foundations of the family life which is bound up with the 
Hindu system, and prognosticates its overthrow in 11 few generotions if not 
speedily checked. 

THE ENGLISH CHURCHES. 

As these churches exercise on importont influence on the progress of the 
Gospel in India, and aid in various ways those who nre more directly 

ngaged in the work nmong the hcothcn, it moy be interesting to give n 
b,ricf account of the churches which were originally planted hy our mis, 
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l!lionaries, and which continue in great measure closely allied with our 
operations. 

CIRCULAR ROAD CHURCH, CALCUTTA. 
PASTOB, C. JORDAN. 

The pastor reports that the attendance has been fluctunting, though not, 
perhaps, more so than is usual among so floating a population as is the 

English in India. But he mentions that the prayer-meetings have been 
well attended, and the piety of the church has been in some degree most 
grat.ilying. The following extract will bring to notice the hearing of the 
ministry of these English communities on the growth of the Kingdom of 
God:-

" During the year the pastor has bnptized seven persons. Four or these were of 
European origin or descent; amongst them Rev. E. J. and Ml'll. Petrick, now in the 
American Muision, Assam ; the other threo were East Indians. Ono was n N epalcso In,\y 
from llliss Fendall's Home, by nnme Guiab; another was n Bcngoli, H. C. Chukl11,lnr, 
now a atudent at Scrampore College ; the third was of Christian parentage, S. B. 
Biswo.s. The latter was bnptized in the River Gumluk in the presence or hunclrecls of 
Hindus at the Sonepore mela. 

"Through the kindness of the church, the pastor has been able to clo some ,lirect 
mission work. There hns been regular preaching in Hindustnni nt Wellington S,p111ru 
and Park Street. In connection with the latter, wo have threo inquirers recoi,·i11g 
further in8truction from lllr. Prom Chand. Four lectures in English wero nlso givon by 
the pa~tor on Sunday e,·enini:. The subjects were-God, Christ, Sin, 1111d Snlrntion. 
Several native gentlemen wen, present. I havo afao visitoc.1. 1111d pronche,l at thu meln8 
hcJ.l at Allahabad, Sonepore, Carragola, anc.1. l\Ionghyr, nml some litc111ry work hns boon 
done in Hincli. A Hindn~tani service has also been commo1ieod on Suntlny mominl-( nt 
the Colingn chapel. Our thanks are due to the Ho1·. G. C. D!llls 11ml tho nwmLcr~ of 
tbat church for their sympathy with us in this effort to do gootl." 

Two Yernnculo.r Sunday-8Chools arc 11lt10 maintained nnd conducted by 
members of the church. 

LAL BAZAR CHURCH, CALCUTTA. 

PuToa, G. II. HooK. 

1'hi.s church owes ita origin to the l11bourt1 of the Scram pore brcthrun 1 

nud the chapel is placed in the midt1t of 11 very diversu popuh1tion. Tllo 
patitor speaks of hit1 English.work us giving him cauae for grcnt thankfulness 
to God. The 6.nanciul condition is pros11crous. A weekly lliblc-clnss is 
maintained for young men, and 11cventccn 11tudc11tt1 of the Mcdicul Colleg-e 
nttcnd its meetings. Many attend the Sabbath scrvicet1, 11nd one hus been 
baptized. A good work ill done among the poor, nnd many children nrc 
clothed and fed. The prayer-meetings alt10 urc well attcmlcd. Twelve 

persons haye been baptiz~d during the year. 
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The following incidents well illustrate the peculiar circumstances under 
which the work of God is carried on:-

" One day a young Jew of some respectability came to the vernacular service, and 
began to look over-tl!e-bo-oks ~f various languages that I had on the table. So I gave 
him a Hebrew tract, and he began to read it aloud. I said,' Your pronunciation is 
different from what I have heard in England.' This led to further conversation, and he 
called to see me at the Parsonage, and while talking he said, 'How is it! You believe 
ia Moses and the prophets that we believe in, and yet you worship idols just as the 
Hindus.' 'What ! ' I said, 'worship idols! How so ! ' 'Why,' be said, 'when I go 
into a Christian church I see at the end of the building a large cross, with a qu:intity 
of flowers and lights, or else the figure of a woman that they tell me is the Virgin Mary, 
and all the people how to it when they come in. Now what difference is there between 
the Hindus and the Christians! they both have an idol, be it the cross or the Virgin 
Mary, and flowers and lights about the idol, and yet it is said by Moses and the 
prophets, in which you believe, "Thou shalt not make te thyself any graven images 
nor bow down to them."' 'Ah!' I said, 'you must not make me responsible for the 
sins of others. w· c have no idols, nor pictures, nor flowers in our church nor our own 
worship.' He said, 'I should like to see your church.' So I took him inside the 
lmil,ling, and there was nothing there but the platform, and the tablets of Dr. Carey 
and other good men, who had served God as pastors of the church. Then he said, 'I 
will come to your church, but I will not enter where they break the commandments, 
o.nJ make to themselves graven images; as a Jew I abhor idolatry.' I think I see the 
Yeil that is upon his mind being rent in twain. Oh, that Christ would put forth Hia 
power as He did in His dying hour when the veil of the temple was rent in twain, and 
rend this veil away ! 

"This year we have been able to give away a very large number of tracts and 
·DiLles. I am nowadays struck with the great eagerness with which the people receive 
the smallest tract, and always ask for more. Thero is a. vast change now from what 
there was in yeara gone by. One of the old native preachers was telling me the other 
day that, when they first printed the Dengali Testament, they could not got tho people 
to tnke it for love or money ; the Drahmins had cursed the book, nnd said they 111W1t 

not take any book from the Christians' hands, although they had them bound in red 
morocco with gilt edg.,s. So the missionaries had a boat-load, got up in thia gorgcoWI 
way, and the native boatmen were told to scuttle the boat, so that it might Heern liko 
11.11 accident, just above the place where the people wero bathing on one of thoir fe!tival 
days, an<l so take. the people by guile, and get them to pick up what thoy would not 
take from the Christians' hands. When the boat slowly sank tho Teetamenui Legan to 
swim and float Jown a·mong the people bathing in the river. This was too much for 
the cupidity of the natives, and so they all went fishing for these rcd-morocco 'l'estn
ment~ with gilt edges. Whether they thought that the holy water of tho river had 
purified them from the polluted touch of the Christians' hands I cannot toll. I darosay 
they did, for they <lo think these things. Dut I have heard that again and a.gain mon 
have come a.cross some of these Tcstamenui, old an<l stained with age and thoil' baptism 
in Guuga's stream, which were highly prized by those who had them, and had th.rown 
light upon the <larlmcss of many during those long Wl<l wonry ycnrs." 

ALLAHABAD, 

PASTOR, G. J. DANN, 

Mr. Da•1n furni~hcs the following pnrticnliu·s of this comlllw1ity 
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originally founded by an old missionary of the Society, long gone to his 
rest:-

" During the yeu we have age.in lost some of our oldest e.nd most prominent members, 
notably ow- former secretary, B. D. Gordon, Esq., e.nd his family. Mr. Gordon has 
gone to Bareilly to be principal of the Government College there. The state of religion 
in Alla.he.bad generally is very low just now, and, iu common with the other evangelical 
churches, we suffer from this co.use. The Sunde.y,school has revived somewhat of late, 
and we hope it may improve still fw-ther. Mr. Robinson works as city visitor and 
Scripture reader, but, we are sorry tc, say, he does uot receive much support. The pulpit 
services were carried on dw-ing Mr. Dann's absence in the district by Rev. Isaac Allen, 
M.A., and, so long as his health would permit, :Mr. Allen took e.Iterne.te services with 
Mr. Dann. When, in January, he was smitten down a.go.in by illness, Mr. Dann a.gain 
took sole charge, and since February has been enabled to sustain the whole of the pulpit 
work. In addition to our losses by remornls to distant stations, the hand of death has 
been b11Sy amongst llS, Mrs. Heinig was removed at the beginning of the year, and on 
August 9th, after months of suffering, our aged frieml Mi's. Carr received her 1Inster'~ 
summons. These were from among our regular communice.uts and members. Other~, 
more or !Cl!~ regular attendants in public worship, have also been removed by the hand 
of death. 

"Some proposals for baptism he.ve been mado during the yoar, but in each cn;ie 
they have been withdrawn for a season. Tho ' fear of man which bringoth a s1mro ' 
prevents some identifying themselves with us, llS they e.ro directly or indirectly do• 
pendent upon tho favour of High Churchmen for thoir dnily brcn,I. Howovor, in spitu 
of e.ll, the Gospel has been preached, and in this wo fiml c11uso for rojoicing." 

AGRA. 

PASTOK, ALFRED DAY, 

The formlition of this church owes much to the labours of thnt cmincut 
IDlln, Gcnernl H11Yelock, while stutioned in command 11t Agru. In the 
11becnce of n pastor, Mr. Jonee hns hod charge of the church, 11ud lio reports 
us follow11 :-

" We aro thankful to say that a brother, Mr. Duy, of tho 1'11stors' Collogu, hna 
accoptod the pastorate of tho llavolock Chnpel, and is now on his wuy to Tntlia. J\lny 
he bo spa?llJ to labour succe11,,fully in Agra for numy yours I Tho work hus boon 011 

cour~rlng during the year. In the hot season I took ovor cl111rgu of tho English sorvicus. 
'rho ooDb'T~gutions wero goo<l. We baptized in 1111 thirteen during tho yo11r. Ovor Ho1110 
wu have had much cause for rejoicing, for thoy hml turned from their evil Wt1ys. OLhcr11 
woro fol!owcl'll of Christ alree.dy, but feel thoy ought to put on Christ in baptism. 

"The Wedne!i<lay evening Bible-class has been e. happy and profitable tiDlo, Wo huvo 
also had a rnriety of services at the chapel, which were appreciatod. 

"The SunJe.y-schoo! has had 01·er forty names 011 tho rollK, with nu nvorago 11ttollll
ance of about thirty children, and a very happy work we have had. llfr11. Jones HtnrtOll 
a working meeting for the ladic11 of the congreg11tio11, nml this hns been continue,! with 
very satisfactory results in e. large •1uantity ol clothing for our boys and girls in tho 
boarding schools of OW' Mission in Delhi. 'l'he ll[anchcstcr Regiment JcnvcH Agra this 
SeW!on aud will be replaced by the Leinster ltcgimcnt, in which nearly nil the men arc 
Roman Catholics • thi:! will make II con11idcrablc tliffcrcncc in our uttcntlancc. We arc 
thankful for such 'a strong banJ of Dien in the ll11tteric• here who attend. We Hhall uot 
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soon forget the good work that ha.s been.done among the men of the Manchester Reci
ment. It will !:i.clp to cheer us in days to come. Not a few men hCLve found Christ he;e, 
May they be kept faithful unto death l" 

VISIT OF MR. BAYNES. 
Again the Committee have to mention with gratitude and thankfulness 

the second visit of their esteemed General Secretary to the stations of the 
India Mission. This arduo11S task has been accomplished not without 
much anxiety. Ill-health has attended our friend throughout, but nothing 
has daunted him. He has energetically fulfilled the trust committed to 

him, and has returned home, they trust, with no material injury to his 
constitution. It will afford our friends great pleasure to peruse the fol
lowing sketch-by the Rev. G.- Kerry-of the work that has been done, 
while awaiting from Mr. Baynes' own lips a fuller detail of the deeply 

interesting journeys he has accomplished, and of the important issues that 
may arise out of them :-

" The pa.st has been a very busy month for me, as I have accompanied Mr. Baynes to 
many of our stations in Bengal. We reached Barisal on Saturday evening, the 28th 
December, and had a very busy Sunday there-in the morning and afternoon with tho 
Christian friends in the Bengali chapel, and in the evening at the Gospel Hall, which 
wo.s well filled by some Christians and the Mi5sion workers, and a large number of 
Hindus and Mohammedans, who had been invited to hear addresses from Mr. Baynes 
and myself. After this meeting, we started in company with Messrs. n. Spurgeon and 
J. G. Kerry in the Mission boat for Madaripur, to attend the Annual Conference of the 
Backergunge MiBBion Churches, helcl this year somewhat Inter than usual, that the 
brethren mi~ht have the pleasure of Mr.Baynes' presence. We reached Macla.ripur on the 
evening of 31st December, and were heartily welcomed e.t the Mission bunge.low by lllr. 
encl Mre .. Teichme.nn, and Messrs. W.R. Jo.mes, Norleclge, Hevnn, e.nd De.vies, who had 
preceded us. The next de.y, Me&srs. Jeweon e.nd J. D. Morris arrived in tho eme.ller 
111ission boat, and Mrs. Ellie and Misses Taylor and Se.ker in the new ZenunCL llliesion 
boat. There had never before been so large a gathering of miesione.ries at !llade.ripur. 
Mr. and Mrs. Teichmann he.d me.de e.bundCLnt provision for the CLrrival of so )CLrge e. 
party. The Conference IBBted three de.ys, CLnd we.s attended by e.bout one hundred uml 
fifty native brethren representing the different churches. The meetings wore hold under 
CL large sha1nayane. erected for the purpose. Proceedings commencccl on Wetluosclay, 
the 1st of January, with e. mooting for pre.yer. Ve.rious subjects of great importCLncu 
were diacussecl, each subject being introduced by a brother previously eelectetl for the 
purpose. ·A cordial e.d<lress of welcome was reed to Mr. De.ynes, to which ho repliod in 
his hearty e.nd impres5i1·c we.y. The meetings wore spirited and helpful, tho discussion~ 
were well suste.ined, nnd <lemonstratecl the existenco of intolligent e.ntl oCLruest e.pproeie.• 
tion and grasp of ChristiCLn truth, nnd rtn apprehension of tho rcsi;onsiLilitics CLnd 
privileges connected with the reception of the Gospel of Christ. Om time wu,i so 
limited the.t we wore unable to reme.in till tho closo of the Conference. Wo wcru tluo 
by previous arrangement e.t Commillah on Suturcluy morning, nnd had, thcrofore, to 
start for thnt place on ThursclCLy evening. Arl'llngemcnts he.d been 111,ttlo for a.' No.gill' 
Sangkil'tan' (a singing procession through thu town) for 'fhursclny cvcniug, 11ml wo 
were able to join in thiH &triking dcmonstrntion Lefore wo left. After iliuuor, ~omo two 
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hundred n&tive Christian~, with all the missionaries, men and women, started walking 
from the bungalow, with banners and illuminated texts, and with drums and cymbals. 
Gospel hymnR were S11ng as we marched along. Every now and then the procession 
stopped to give opportunity for a brief statement of the Gospel, and a proclaiming of the 
name of Jesns, and of firm belief that He would save the people of India. At one of th11 
ghats the smaller Mission boat was waiting for us, and we took leavo of the procession 
which stood above and on the sloping bank of the river ; and as we pushed off in the 
bright moonlight, 'All hail the power of Jesus' name' was sung, we joining as wo receded 
from the shore. 

"We had a long journey of two nights and a day to Commillah in the Mission boat, 
two steamers, a country cargo boat, and by pony cart, and reached the end of our 
journey at 4 a.m. January 4th, pretty well tired out. We had a busy day at Com
millah, where we were cared for well by the lady missionaries, Miss Arnold and Miss 
Denness, of the New South Wnles Baptist Mission. We inspected the now Mission 
Ho11Se, which is being erected there at a, cost of .£1,300, met tho nativo Christia,ns there, 
and attended to various matter<J which required 11,ttention. Th11t night we had to stut 
again by palki dak, Blld reached Nara,yBllgunge on Sundu.y morning, whore we spent a, 
quiet day. We retnmed to Calcutta, which we renchcd on Tuesday morning. On 
Friday Bftemoon we left for Dinajpore, which plnce we reached ou Sunday morning, the 
12th January, with 11.Ir. W. B. J&mes Blld 11.Ir. J. H. Anderson, who met us at Po.rbntti
pore Stu.tion. Wo hu.d cheering meetings here with the Christinn brethren, large 
numbers of whom had come in from the district. We left that so.me evening fol' 
Jalpaiguri, where we spent Monday, and, leaving by the mail train, roachod Calcutta on 
Tuesday morning, the 14th. Mr. Baynes finally left Co.loutta on Mondo.y aftornoon, 
the 20th, for Soory, Blld goes on to the North-West stations. Ho hopes to comploto 
his visitation during tl:.e month of February, o.nd to lenve Bombo.y for Colombo on tho 
27th of February. It was expected that his stny in Ceylon would exton,l to the 26th 
March, when he would embark on tho P, and O. stcnmor Oceana fol' homo.'' 

CEYLON. 
PRINCIPAL BTATIONB:-

Colombo, Ratnapura, and Kandy. 

BUB·BTATIONB ... 
Miaaionarie■ 
Native Evangelists 

88 
6 

24 

The Kandy district, under tho charge of tho Rev. H. A. Lapham, 
presents few feature11 of stirring interest. Tho work of. evangelisation is 
in various way11 11teadily prosecuted at and around all the stations, and the 
day-schools oontinue to di1seminato instruction both in secular and 
Christian knowledge. Sunday-schools have received much attention, and 
there are now nine schools in the district, all earnestly worked and 
i:.umerously attended. The masters of the day-schools, who are a body of 
ntelligent and earnest young men, have: given very efficient aid in this 

work, and the native pastors h11ve ali;o cntcre<l heartily into it. Five 
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young people were baptized in Kandy early in the year, and six others 
were admitted to the church at Korigammana. Inquirers are also 
reported at other stations. A spirit of apathy is in some instances apparent, 
a spirit pre-eminently characteristic of the Buddhist system from which the 
con~erts are gathered; but new ~round is in process of occupation; 
especially is this the case around Matale ; but the native churches in 
general greatly need a new baptism of the Spirit. At Katugastota a 
schoolroom has been built, suitable for use as a chapel. The plan of the 
structure was kindly furnished by the Rev. F. Waldock. It is occupied 
by a large and promising Sunday-school, and there is a la1 5e field of 
usefulnesi; in the neighbourhood never yet occupied by any missionary 
society. 

COLOMBO DISTRICT. 

From the report furnished by the Rev. F. D. Waldock we quote the 
following passages : -

" The past year has been one of steo.dy work and moderate success. Thero ho.vo bocn 
52 added to our churches by baptism. We have now 910 members, o.nd a good number 
of candidates, who will, we hope, in due time be received into full fellowship. 

" The number of our Sunday scholars is 821, showing a falling off of 100. This is 
largely due to our having had to give up a school attended exclusively by Buddhist 
children, who have, however, been saved to tho day-school, where they rcccivo good 
moral and Christian teaching daily. 

"The numbers of our day scholars is 2,042, as compared with 2,287 in 1888. The 
decrease has been caused by our being obliged to close a school owing to the failure of B 

planting enterprise which had attracted a large number of people to the place, and to 
our closing two others in order to make a stand for discipline and moral purity. 

" The contributions from the stations are far bolow what they should be; but it is 
yomething that they are appreciably more than in 1888. 

" The usual evangelistic tours have been undertaken in most of our districts, our 
brethren going 'two and two,' often considerable distances, to bear the light into 
dark places. 

" In several of our stations a series of special servic~s has been held ; some hn 1·ing 
been assisted by brethren of other d(lnominations. 

" Colombo, Cinnamon Gardens E11glish Church. -Mr. Durbin, tho pn.stor, hus kindly 
furnished the following report:-

" 'We are thankful to record another year of happy and successful work. All 
departments of the church have been woll sustained by an earnest band of loving an,! 
willing helpers, and God has groo.tly blessed our efforts in the conversion of &inners and 
the restoration of some who had backslidden. We have lost sovoral members by deo.th, 
but we have had the plea.sure of immersing Rixtoen new converts, some of whom have 
become most earnest workers for Christ, bosidos receiving fivo othors into churoh 
fellowship. 

" • The church is becoming increasingly a missionary one. Quito a numbor of 
Tamil and Singhalcso young men attend rogulurly our Snndo.y evening services, and 
some have been led to decision for Christ, and hnve mado a profession of thoir faith in 
Jlirn; and one of the most pleasing features in onr yeo.r's work ho.s been tha rcadino~s 
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with which these h&ve taken part in Christian work amongst their own countrymen, by 
cond11cting services in private houses, distributing tracts and books, and preaching in 
varicus places in the open air. 

" ' In addition to the work done in Colombo, we have several members of the church 
living at out-stations, or up country on tea estates, who are doing splendid Christian 
work by conducting services for English-speaking people residing in the various 
districts, aD.d also services for the hundred3 of Tamils (in some instances) employed 
under them. 

" • Twice during the ye&r I have the pleasure of visiting many of these friends, and 
on both occasions have been greatly cheered and gladdened by what I saw and heard.' 

" Grand Pass and Mattakkuliya.-M.r. J. Samuel Perera says:-
" • Dilling the ye&r 1889 I h&ve had the pleasure of baptizing four persons, while tho 

loss by death has been only two members, belonginit to Grand Pass Church. In the 
open-air services and in the prayer-meetings I have been assisted very much by one or 
the deacons of Mattakkuliya Church and one of tho members of Grand Pass. I ha\'o 
great pleasure in stating that the Sunday-schools of both the churchos arc in II prosporou8 
state. 

" • I have been able this year to make another evangelistic tour, with sovon of the 
brethren, to the high conntry as far as I!h.duUa. In this tour we lu,,l to tmvel on 
foot about 300 miles; speaking and preaching to more than 4,000 persons. 

" • The Grand Pass Church has been self-supporting for twenty-sevon yoa1':!. Whilo 
wo thank those who have helped us on in the past, we find tb11t, in order to continuo 
self-supporting, we cannot but solicit the. help aud symp!lthy of friends o.nd brothron in 
11 larger me&llllre.' 

" Colombo, South.-llr. Chas. Peries, who was removed from Gampol11 to this 
elation in March lnat, gives a report, the gist of which is llS follows :-

" Ha hu aeven sub-stations, or centres, where he curies on his work, W1Si~to,l 
frequently by an evangelist who is mainly supported by the subscriptions of a numbor 
of ladies. 

" At the numerous open-air ruoetings the people have listened 1vith great attontloo, 
110metinlo1 three or fonr Bnddhista coming forward to confess that thoy havo boon 
impressed by what tliey have heard ; whilo some, it is hoped, have boon moru fully 
convinced of tlie truth oC Christianity and will accept the Lord Jesus aa tl1eir porsonal 
Saviour. 

" Ha11wella and IY,lgama.-Mr. Gunasekara roports that, in addition to his otho1· 
work, he hns preached to a large number of pardons, moKtly lluddhistH, onco I\ wcok nt 
thu Ganab&wa (village council), and thnt silt pe!'llons h11vo been added to tho chul'ch by 
baptiam. 

" KolikawaUa.-Mr. Lewis report.a the maintenance of his various l11boul's, but no 
uuditions to the church. However, to ruy own knowlodgo, thore is 0110 m11ttor for 
satisfaction and hope, the fact that he is aiming to habituate his younger mombol's to 
Christian work ; aome of them being formed into .a band for ov11ngolistic uffol'ts on onu 
Jay iu each week. 

"He1ulala and Lep:r llospital.-Mr. Henry do Silva says:-
" 'We have to report, with grateful thanks to God, tho addition or ton mc111Lc1·~ lo 

the church. One of these wu an old member reetored, another waa admittud by 
transfer, and the romainiog eight weroi new convorla. Amid~t much depreHBion in trndo 
and cultivation, the subscriptions have kept up to the 1111mo amount as Inst year's. 

" ' The open-air preaching hU.!1 been mostly carried on by somo of tho ye,1111gcl' 
members of the church. 
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" ' The appointment of a catechist to the Leper Hospital by the "Mission to Lepers 
in India," nnder our superintendence, has been a great help to the work there. The 
catechist, who is one of our deacons, has also been of much service in the general work of 
the church. A day-school having been opened in the Leper Hospital, the patients are 
taught four days during the week, while the Word of God has been preached to them 
either by visiting them in their wards or in the chapel, which is within the asylum.' 

"Gonawala.-l\fr. D. A. Benjamin says:-
" 'Our losses have been more than compensated by the admission of eight persons 

to the church, four by restoration and four by baptism. There are also several earnest 
inquirers, who, we trust, will ere long make public profession of thdr faith. The 
Sunday-schools and the Bible-class for women have been well attended. We have 
commenced two more girls' day-schools, one being close to Kelaniya, which, with its 
famous temple, is a ~tr,rnghold of Buddhism.' 

" Koralawella.-This church has an interest all its own, being presided over by a 
good brother, who labours without fee or reward, Mr. Haramains de Silva. His earnest 
efforts, seconded by his people, have been rewarded by the addition of six converts, 
raising the membership to fifty-two. Caring for others, they have continued to main
tain a school in a village a short distance away, where the people are grossly ignorant. 

" Before closing this report it must be noted that generally we have to encounter a 
growing opposition arising from the recent Buddhistic revival. This, however, should 
nerve, and not depress us. Earnestness, even in error, is better than a deathlike 
stolidity. As Christians, belie7ing in the immortal power of truth and the predestined 
universality of our Lord's Kingdom, we can hopefully advance, assured of ultimate 
victory." 

CHINA. 
PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-

SHANSI-Tai Yuen Fu, Sha.o Tien Tzee, Hein Chow. 
SHANTUNG-Tsing Chu Fu, Pei Su Ohu Fu, Tei Na.n Fu, Chan 

Shan a.nd Ohouping. 

SUB-STATIONS ... 

Missionaries (Two in England) 
Native Evangelists 

62 

21 
8 

The work of the Mission in China is mainly confined to the two l!U"ge 
provinces of Shantung and Shansi, both lilituate in the north of the Empire, 
the former containing a population of twenty-nine millions, the latter 

seventeen millions. 

SHANTUNG PROVINCE. 

The past year will for long be memorable as a year of Famine. A 
very large number of people were reduced to the extremest want nnd 
died of starvation, while multitudes more were reduced to po\"erty, to 
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recover from which years of struggle and hardship must be faced. ,v e 
take from the report of Mr. Bruce the few following paragraphs, n11 

fairly descriptive of this dreadful calamity :-

"As is now well known, the year 1888 was one of disaster for North China. We 
scarcely had time to forget the catastrophe caused to the province of Ho-nan by the 
ohange in the course of the Yellow River when Shantung was visitccl by a succession of 
calamities. Earthquake and rebellions spread terror among the people ; oholorn 
decimated the population ; finally, drought and floods destroyod tho crops, causiug a 
famine unparalleled in this part of China since 1877. 

"It will be remembered that last year there was a long period of drought followod 
by eleven days, in the middle of August, when the rain came down in torrents as 
though some waterspout had blll8t. In some parts of the province away from tho 
neighbourhood of rivers this rain itself flooded the country to the depth of three or four 
feet, or, as a native expr~ed it, 'as high as that donkey.' This water romainctl so 
long that tho ground was left like the mud bottom of a lake, impossible to till. In 
some parts this continued so lote as the following May, rendering the soil useless for 
1pring crops. 

"In addition to these rain-Hoods, as I might call them, the accumulated wnters from 
the hills caused the rivers, which are full in ordin1Lry years, to overflow antl in many 
parts to burst their banks. These rain and river-floods following the drought, cnnsotl 
11 genel"ILl failure in the autumn crops. Jn most places tho harvest nveraged ono-sixth 
of the usual crop or even leS9 ; in others the failure was complete ; whilo in tho best 
diltricts the crop averaged not more than one-third. In a sentence, it mny be said thnt 
the grain wu auccasively impoverished by the drought, rotted by the exoessivo mine, 
and destroyed by the Hoods. 

"In the northern diatricts this cafomity was precoded by five yo0.1·11 of bntl hnrvosts, 
11nd thus the enduring power or the people had become exho.ustod. The richest hntl 
become poor, the poorest were barely existing, and even this bare existence wo.R to 
be tlenied them. In the southern districts the distress was not so generol, though 
whore it ditl exist it was equally severe. Lo.nd had a v11lue the whole time, so thnt 
11!thongh there was severe diltreas, IIIld the number of deaths from sto.rv11tion and <liR~nse 
WILS great, still those who had lllild could sell, while in tho northern counties it roalisod 
nothing. 011111,.,., ditd of hungn-. 

"The indications or the distrcsa wore for tho most part uniform throughout the ontiro 
,Uatrict. Boggan antl refugeea began to pour into the cities. The great roads ns e11rly 
ns October becamo crowded with emigrants making their w11y by families, with their 
scanty belongings carried in barrows, pulled in mllily CMeH by women. Gmin nml 1111 
kintla of food rose at an alarming rate to famine prices. L11nd as quickly foll in vo.lno. 
The markets became filled with furniture, household effects, nnd the timber-work of 
,lemolishod houeea. Soon a new commodity began to appear-viz., ch11ff (selling in 
some places at the W!U&I. price of grain), and later, roots nnd woetla. l!'inally women n11,l 
chiltlren were, secretly in some districts, in others openly, soltl. The price of n girl 
seventeen yean1 of 11.i:e would bo 11bout one and a half or two tlollnra (five or six shillings). 
A womllil over forty would go for her keep. Mr. Jones ROYS of his district : 'Thdro 
was no village without the sale of women and chihlren. Li-chin city alone w,is snid to 
have lost 700 to 800, and we heard or one village wh~re the majority or the fom11los wcro 
sold.' I have mentioned boia,'ll?s, refugees, and emigrants. Dy the first of thcso I 
IDellil the universal professional beggar class, and need not comment on them. Dy the 
second I refer to a luge number of poor people who in all puts turned out of their 
homes, and becoming temporary beggars went to other parts of the province to bog for 
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their food. Jn addition to these there were many who sold e.11 that was saleable, 
gathered the rest together, and emigrated in families to e. distnnt province-mostly 
Shen-si. It is impossible to estimate to what extent this prevailed. In some parts, of 
course, the proportion of emigrants and refugees was higher than in others. Answers to 
inquiries aiwny pointed to exceedingly high numbers." 

A calamity so overpowering and widespread it was beyond the resources 
of the country to meet. Many pages of this report would be occupied in 
giving in any detail, however brief, an account of the efforts of the mis
sionary brethren, in co-operation both with members of other missions and 
the officers of Government, to meet this dreadful catastrophe. They at once 
set the example of liberality by a contribution of £400, and by devoting 
their time for several months in organising relief, and in distributing to the 
need of the people from the funds committed to their care. Besides the 
sum of £4,700 raised by the churches of our body, they were the almoners 
of other friends, and a total of not less than £40,000 passed through their 
hands to the utterly destitute. Of the strenuous efforts that were made to 
save the perishing, the seli-denial that was required, &.nd the perils of every 
kind that beset their steps, no adequate idea can be given. We must 
refer to the pages of the Missionary Herald of January last to give to our 
friends some fuller account of the labour!! accomplished and the sufferings 
endured. 

Of the bearing of these terrible events on our missionary work sufficient 
time has not elapsed to form a just estimate, but we may quote from the 
letters of the missionaries a few details of their subsequent visits to those 
11cene11 of sorrow and distress. Thus Mr. Harmon writes:-

"The year 1889 will be memorable in China as a fo.mino year. Wo have goo1l hopo 
that it will also be memorable in the a.one.ls of our MisRion ns a yoar in which many of 
us gained a deeper insight into the character and needs of tho Chinoso, and in which 
large numbers of the Chinese wero brought into direct contact with Christian tenching 
reduced to practice. 

" The indications aro that last year's work will mark the point of o. now doparturo 
both in the attitude of the peoplo-ednceted e.nd uneducatod-townrds foroignors, and 
ns the commencement of an e.ctivo, energetic, and promising ovangolistic work in both 
old e.nd new regions. 

"About the rniddlo of July I left Ching Chou Fu for Chou'ping nnd, in compnny with 
Mr. Jones, stnrted for tho northern counties of Po Hsing, 'Pu'tai, and Pin Chou. Thcs,1 
districts had been worked ovor by our mon as Camino relief distributors, aml thrro 
were indications that the people woro anxious nlso for the ' Bread of Lifo ' ; wo hoped 
to pick up tho throe.de of the work whioh had boon succossfnlly innugnmtcd by tho 
native evangelists during tho spring. Our expectations woro moro than realised. W o 
found numbers of people rending our books nnd attending worship. 

"Since then I havo te.kon three othor trips to tho so.me region. Mr. Mills has also 
spent rnme time in both Po H~ing ond Pin Cl1011, and on my last trip my wife nrcom

pe.nied me. 
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"At present it is quite impossible to sny wh11t will be the outcome of this new work. 
A large number of people in all three countie~-Po Hsing, 'Pu'tai, and Pin Chou-nre 
now under instruction; many of them promise well Over forty of the more prominent 
amongst them attended Mr. Whitewright's classes for leaders in November, and that 
gentleman expre~ses himself as well satisfied with their general behaviour and ability. 
There are undoubtedly some amongst them of whom we m11y entertain tho highest 
hopes, 

"On the whole, although. the district is a poor one, the country being subject to fre. 
qaent inundations, the inquirers are, I think, rather over the geneml average of our 
present church members in point of education and mental 11bility. Many of them aro 
schoolmasters and some few are in possession of degrees. 

"In conclusion, I am happy to say that my last trip re,caled two vory encouraging 
aspects of this new work :-

'' I. Some of the new stations (there are nono older than July, 1889) arc already mani
festing their vitality by the propagation of tbo truth. Wo hove now on· tho roll several 
atations, offshoots from others. Two or three of these nr: in districts not touched in the 
work of famine relief last year. 

"2, There are several teachers who are voluntarily teaching thoir scl1ollll'll Oil\' 

Catechism aml other Christian books. The evangelist in Pin Chou (Han Chon T11ng) 
has, I find, quite II number of schools to which ho has intro,\uce,l to11chcrs, where 0111· 

books an, n,gularly read and committou to memory, nml where worship is hold on 
Sunday." 

Writing from Tsing-cheu-fu Mr. Forsyth gives some genoml stntemont11 
of the result of the yenr's toil :-

" Last Jl'lll' tho:o were in all 100 persons added to tho churoh in this distl'iot b~• 
baptism and 24 more are reauy. Wo lost 30 members hy tlorLth, 26 wore dismissed, an,\ 
46 n,mo\"eJ to Shen-si owing to the famino and sevoro times here. Of those who wont. 
to that distant province (thirty days' journey off), two hnvo just returned bringing glowini: 
accounts of the prospects there, land being cheap and foou ab11nu11nt, aml roqnllsting 
that a missionary be sent to help them, as over 100 moot for tho worship of 0111· Go,l 11ml 
m11ny mon, are intereeteJ, and there is no mission11ry or 11ny socioty in 1Lll thnt region. 

"Our total membership enrolled stands at present nt 1,024. Bosi,\os those nro iS!i 
atlults 11Dd 29::1 chiltlren who 11tten1l public worship or aro under instrnction of II religions 
aort, but who nro not yet sufficiently advanced to bo admittou to tlw chmrh, 01• who 
hnve not o:rpresseu themselves a.a yet willing to cnst in their lot with tho puoplo of 
Cou. 

"These members and auberents aro gathered into 68 branch Rtntions undor tho 
native pastor Ching, who is supported by tho Gro~vonor Streot Church, in 1\lnnc\wstor, 
nnd two oltlen who are aupportou by the 1111tivo church, nnd ono ge1wrnl ,\rn1co11 who 
brivos all the limo neces:;ary voluntarily. Besides these a1·0 66 slution lenders, duly 
appointed and autboriseu, and these 11re·suporintonuod by nino etewanls, who uivit!c tho 
district among them. The services of all of these are of courso voluntary. All thoei, 111011 
,lo more or Jess preaching outsiue their own st11tionR, and nro tho orgnniso,l nggrossivo 
force of the church. The church collecte,l for general purposes among thomsolvos, an,l 
entirely unconnected with foreigners, a sum c,1 uni to about .t:43 of our monoy, or 11c11rly 
an 11,verage of ls. per member for the year, a sum which seems rospcctnble considering 
that last year wa.a famine year anu the majority ol the people vrerc in great straits, 

" llr. Coaling baa a training achool for boys in this city, the boys being the Hons or 
our church membeni, and some of them themselves members of the church. The roll 
at present numbeni nineteen, but \\;tb increa8eu facilities in the way of accommou11tio11 
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no doubt this number might be easily increased. Theso boys all receive a good 
grounding in their own native books, o.nd a fair knowledge of such subjects as genoral 
history, geography, and arithmetic, &c., besides and above o.11 e. good hold of the Scrip
tures and the truths most surely believed among us. During last year the parents of 
those boys contributed about £15 of our money towards their board. The city school 
work is supplemented by the es¼blishment of village schools, now numbering 13, 
with a roll of 145 scholars, o.11 under the general superintendence of Mr. Couling, who 
pays to the school teachers a grant per head for all who pass e. satisfactory examination 
in the subjocts he appoints to them. This plan wurks fairly well, the difficulty being 
to find careful, conscientious, and efficient Christio.n teachers. The aim, of course, is 
to ha.-e a village school in at least every one of the 66 stations of the church. 

'' The book-shop, notwithstanding bad times, has lately had larger sales than ever 
before, and in the department of books and tracts for free distribution the demand has 
been altqg,ether unprecedented. A colporteur works in connection with the book-shop, 
and frequents a.II the large markets in the district with fair success considering the times. 
}lis salary is divided betwern the British and Foreign Bible Society and our own 
Mission, thus lessening the cost and becoming the means of the more general cliff using 
of Christian literature throughout the district. 

"In Chi-nan-fu, Mr. James has had to fight o.n uphill battle with the authorities 
over the outrage to Mr. Harmon and tha robbery of his property, and hopes still to· win. 
He has secured a good house on one of the main stroets suitablo for llfr. Richard's 
work, and has kept two ovango!ists employed in the district who report favorably 
of their prospects." 

To the facts alre4dy given we add a few additional ones from the report 
of Mr. Wille, full of hope and thankfulness:-

" Looking back upon tho labour o.nd blossings of the po.st twelve mouths, Rurely os 
individuals, e.ud as o. mission, we can joyfully oxclaim, 'The Lord hath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad.' 

"Throughout the year co.eh department of work has been vigorously maintained, nnd 
many of our native Christinns have given their willing aid. 

"The Sun,lay services in the city have boon woll attended. Often there h11.11 been lack of 
sitting accoramodatioa, tho regular worshippers filling the chapel, which Reo.tR o.bout 200. 

"The new mission station at Chou-p'ing, sixty milo~ from Tsing-chou-Fu, hos been 
opcued. Foul' of our brethren are n'>w residmg there. This now work is full of promise, 
already much blessing ho.s followed the efforts put forth, aml wo o.ro oxpocting great 
things in the futuro. 

"Two of the summor months I stayed at Jne of the out-stations situatOll on o. hill, 
nod from there visited severo.l others in the surrounding district. Somo of tho studonts 
in the Tro.i:iing Institution, boing at homo for tho summer ho.rvost, accompaniod mo to 
the different fairs, tomples, nnd mn1 kots, o.ssistiug mo in pro11chi11g and distributing 
tracts, &..c., &~. In the evonings we hold open-air meotings, and many oxprossod them
~e,lves anxious to learn more of the dortrino. Sovoro.l littlo presents from one and 
a.nothfF uf. tho people who recoived meclicino hnvo beon sinco sent mo as expressions of 
their gratitude. 

" In the 1 pri11g I wo.s out in the Camino fiold to.king si!vor, &c., to the brethren 
engag'"d in relief work. In Scptombor I revisited thoso places; it was just after 
their second and further calamity, causod by the bursting of the banks of tho Yellow 
River. I was greatly cheored midst all tho povorty, sickn08S, fover, sorrow, despair, 
and death, to find many rejoicing in Christ, their nowly found Saviour, of whose lovo 
they first heard of d11ring the famine. Everywhere wo went we found men, women, 
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and children ::.nxions to learn more about Jesus, the Savic,ur of the world. For a month 
I was daily engaged doing my ntmost to relieve their bodily sufferings, and seeking to 
lead them to 'the Great Physician,' when I fell ill with the prevailing disease, ague 
and dysentery, and for a time seemed pnst all hopes of recovery ; but the Lord has 
spared me, and permitted me again to work for Him. 

"During the year I have seen and given medicine to 2,160 patients-949 men, 707 
women, and 504 children. Besides these registered cases, hundreds received relief both 
from myself and the evangelists who were with me during the ague epidemic. A large 
supply of qainine for thi$ work was kindly sent us by friends at Shanghai. 

" While we ask Divine aid for all that lies before us, we also pray that the Lord will 
send more labourers, that the harvest may be very groat, and that His name may be 
abundantly glorified." 

NATIVE CHRISTIAN TRAINiNO INSTITUTION. 

The interesting training institute co.rried on by Mr. Whitewrigbt is 
full of hopefolness. For three months the studies were suspended, as o.11 
hands were needed to cope with the distress around th~m. The students 
assisted in providing food for the starving people, and also making 
known to them the Way of Life. In the later month11 of the yeo.r work 
Willi resumed, with much to encourage their teachers in the application the 
scholors gave and in the progress ma.de. Towo.rds the end or the year 
o.dvantage was taken of n series of examinations being held by the Goyern
ment for literary and military degrees to do systematic work o.mong the 
students presenting themselves. The contempt felt for foreigners ho.s 
hitherto precluded any successful attempt to lro.d this class to the con• 
sideration of the Gospel. But a breach has been made, numbers of them 
now listen to the preaching, and a large quantity or suitable books and 
pamphlets have been distributed among them. 

,vriting from Tientsin, the Rev. T. Richard has furnished a very 
interesting account of some interviews he ho.s enjoyed with n few !coders 
of the peoplo :-

" Early in the year Mr. Shorrock and I cnllod upon a La11111 lontlor nnd a BuddhiRt 
loador. Afterwards I had interviews with a Mohammednn loader, 111Hl in tho nutnmn 
with a Confucian loader, and more recently a village leader. Somo iden of what thoso 
mon are thinking may be of interest. Tho Lama loader is the high prio~t of L11m11ism 
in ChinR, and the Buddhist ill the Poking high priest of Buddhism. Quostions boarin:.( 
on religion the Lama answered in an unsatisractory 1111Lnnor, loaviag tho impression 
that, though full of intelligence and power, his mi"sion in Pekiug was moro politic11l 
than roligioWI. Ho himself is from Thibet. Tho Buddhist high priest, on tho olhor 
hand, Willi profoundly religion.~, and Willi a most intelligent 1111d amiable mnn. Ila 
mourned over the decline or Buddhism in China in this age. Doth acknowlodgod this 
decline, and 011 being askod what was tho caW1e of the decline, the Rnddhist nttributcu 
it to want or Government support, whilst the Lama attl'ibutod it to tho times being 11 

w11.ni11g period in religion, but as the waxiag follows tho wnning he looked forwaru to a 
revival or Lamaism again. 
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"Ou asking the Coufucianist what he thought of the inlluence-of foreign thought in 
China., he expressed his opinion that it was far greater than most foreigners are a.wa.rc 
of, a.nd that some of tbe leading Con£uciauists had actually prepared new text-books 
for educations.I use in China, which are more in accorda.nc~ with the needs of the times 
than anything in use now. 

"As to the Mohammedan, it was he who came in search of me first, and his 
rema.rkable question was this-' The Koran speaks of the coming of Christ again; 
what are the signs by which we shall know Him when He comes 1' He was a Chinese 
mandarin, a devout man, and very anxious to know the truth. 

"I need not say that l_did my best to lead them a.II to a higher religion than they 
possess. 

"Another leader, but only a village star, who has spent most of his time in searching 
for Truth in the native religions, has come to ns. He has spent some weeks in the 
study of Christianity, and is now engaged iu copying some of our Christian books. 
He now professes to have found in Christianity what he was so eagerly in search of," 

The health of Mr. Richard is far £mm good ; 'hut he has been able to 
render service in the preparation of books for Chinese use. One in parti
cular ie addre_ssed to the all-important question put to him by the greatest 
man in China, the Viceroy Li-Hung-Chang, some fifteen months ago- viz., 
" What is the good of Christianity?" The reply is finished; and treats 
historically of the material, intellectual, political, social, moral, and 
11piritual benefits of the Gospel of Christ. This he hopes also to publish in 

English as well as Chinese. Other books are also in preparation, which 
Mr. Richard trusts may prove most useful in the present state of the 
Chinese mind. Sho·,ld his health allow he will shortly take up his residence 
in Tsi-nan-fu. 

SHANSI PROVINCE. 

'the centre 0£ operations in this province is at Tai-Yuen-1''u, The 
station is under the charge of Mr. Sowerby, and from bis report we extract 

the following passages :-

" Not being very satisfied with the attmctiveness of our shop on the Tung Tang street, 
I closed the place for a f~w Jays at tho Now Year, so as to got it cleanoll up a.nil put in 
order. After the Chinese Now Y car we reoponcll the placo, with a very <lifforont appear
ance. I hall had the Lor<l's Prayer and tho lloatitudcs written ont on two lurgo haml
somc red scrolls. I also got hol<l of somo copies of tho '.Lilo of our Lord,' 1wd somo of 
the lives of some of the OIJ Testament worthies, with colonrod illustrations, and thesL•, 
together with some)Ilustrntcd tracts an<l picturo shect-calende.rs, mado tho little pince 
look very attractive. On one si<lo of tho shop, with cho.mcters on it e. foot square, Wll~ 
a long strip of red po.per urging the necessity of repentance, llnd 011 the othor sido of tho 
shop there stood the •iuestion nml 1rnswcr: 'What must I do to bo save,!'!' 'Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shnlt bo savcu.' Anu repontlluco nud foith have Loon 
the maiu bunion of tlw prca.ching thero day by Jay. 
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"The Chinese are in utter ignorance of Divine truth, but occasionally one gets 
pleasingly surprised with the answers that are given ; as, for instance, I asked one man : 
'Do you know who Jesus Christ is 1' 'Yes,' he replied, 'He is the Son of God antl 
died on the cross for our sins.' ' Where did you learn all that 1' I asked in astonish
ment. 'At Wu Ting Fu, 'in Shantung.' Oh! that one could get that ~imple fact about 
Jesus Christ right home to the hearts and consciences of these people, what a difference 
might be wrought in this wicked city ! 

"This year, owing to the Emperor's wedding, as a special act of grace, an examina• 
tion of students, corresponding to the triennial examination for civil and military 
degrees, '!as held here, so the city was again crowded with students. Not very many ~f 
them came to the shop, but some did, and generally listened politely without raising 
opposition. • As the students were dispersing from the examination hall, a band of four 
of us, Messrs. Morgan, Shorrock, Duncan, and myself, distributed tracts amongst them. 
We were anxious to put into the hands of the students th~ best books wo could, and we 
had not too large funds at our disposal, so that we were only able to distribute about 
1,600 small books, but these were for the most part well received. 

"Last April our friend Dr. Edwards returned to England, and, as no medical man 
has come here to take his place, a good deal of medical work has fnllen to me. I hnYo 
carried this on with great difficulty for lack of convenient premises, but have boon soo
ing patients as well as I could nt my own house. Dr. Edwards, indeed, kindly offcrccl 
to us to continne the hospital during his absence, but with other duties on haml thi~ 
w1111 too heavy a burden to undertake. I have, however, seen patients daily at my own 
house for aeveral montha, and I have also performed several important surgiclll 
perations. 
"Among the patients were civil and military stuJents, who came from various part~ 

of the province, as well as others who, for the sake of being treated by the foreign lloctor 
had travelled some thirty, fifty, or even one hundred miles. These loft us in many in
stancea cured of their d.iseasea, and having heard something of that Saviour who cnu 
deliver man, body and soul, from his misery and sin, and in many casos they woro glml 
to receive tracbl and Go.,ipels, whereby they may, if they will, lon.rn of Josus. 

" llra. Morgan and my dear wife have been working devotodly amongst tho womun. 
lly wife has organiaed a women's eewing class, and onco a wook from ton to liftoon 
women come to our house for a day"s sewing. They receive from 1:10 (4t!.) to lliO (lill.) 
cash per day, according to the ,1uality and amount of work dono. This is goDll 1my, 
but not enongh to excite covetousnc1111. Ou Sundays tho womon gather for I\ Biblo-d11ss 
11t Mn. Morgan'a ho'lac. Generally from fiftcon to twenty aro prosent. 'l'huso poor 
women are ignorant, unhappy, aml sinful, and it is somothiug to bu enabled to let 
aome rays of Ooapel light anll lovo visit thum in thoir uarkucss. 

"Wo havo not yet many im1uirurs in Tai Yuon Fu, but thero is 11 ~teudy improvc
lll~nt in this reapect. On somo Sundays only thrno or four havo beou prosout 11l lhu 
acrvices, bat 011 other Sundays wo have had from fifteen to twenty. Hitherto our preach
ing h11ll and our chapel, whero wo hold our Sunday HCrvicos, huvo boon in t!ifforon t 
•1uarters of the city, but wo havo now taken other promises, and honcuforth nil thu work 
of tho Misaion (with tho exception of the women's work) will bo controJ in ono place, 
IWd this will prove a great advantage. 

"HSIAO TIEN TZU. 

'' During the early part of the year I spent some week.a at this place, visiting tho 
church members, seeing pationts, aud preaching the Gospel iu the villages. Not far from 
Hsiao Tien Tzu is a small village called Ch'cng lfai. We have uow two baptiiet! Chris• 
tian mon in this place and many frienw. One afternoon l visited the vi1111gc together 
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"'ith 011r evangelist, Mr. Hsii and the elder Chang. After some conversation with our 
members, Wu and Wang, I asked if we could not get a room where w,:, could speak to 
the other villagers. Our friends' rooms were too small, but a woman who had come to 
ask me for some medicine voluntened to lend us a room, and soon we found ourselves in 
one of the best rooms in the vilhge, a large, commodious, nicely furnished apartment; 
and here for more than an hour we told out the glad tidings to a number of the 
villagers, and amongst the most attentive listeners were our kind hostess and another 
woman, whom she bad invited in. 

"The attendance at the Suuday services in Hsiao Tien Tzu have been well kept up 
throughout the year. Last May I bad the great joy of baptizing three men. One of 
these men, Kuo, has been a notorious gambler. For some years past he has been under 
Christian influence and imtruction, but he could not be received into the "church until 
a new life gave evidence of a changed heart. His testimony is clear, straightforward, 
al'ld simple, and as he really seems to be a changed man, he was accepted by the 
church and baptized. 

"Mr. Li, who was also baptized, is an old man over seventy years of age, a reg11lar 
attendant at the services, often walking twenty Ii (six and two-third miles) on the Sabbath 
to be present. He bas been the head man of his village, and would have been baptized 
previously, but was kept back by his idolatry, as be was afraid of giving up his idols 
lest he should displease his sons on whom he is dependent for a living. I visited him 
early in the year, and the good old man and bis wife pointed with beaming faces to the 
bare space on the wall where the picture of the idol bad adorned, or disfigured, the 
room for many a year. The bare space had a delightful look in my eyes. 

'' The other man baptized hns been a steady inquirer for about two years ; his name 
is Wu, and, although in middle life, has never married. When he began to learn the 
doctrine be gave up his idols, and broke off opium, with no medicine or any help from 
me. He bears an excellent character, and is an earnest student of Divine Truth. A 
few weeks ago ho gave me a clear and intelligent account of the 'Pilgrim's Progreas,' 
explaining the meaning of the grand old allogory in a way that showed he entered into 
the spirit and meaning of it. These three men were baptized publicly in the Feu River, 
and afterwards admitted to the church. 

"Thi~ work now pnsses into Mr. Morgan's hunds, after having been in my hands 
since January, 1885. We have made a steady advance since then, and we have now 
about fifty members and inquirers. Some who once worshipped with us come no 
more. At one time the whole work nearly collapsed through the unfaithfulness of an 
evangelist, and there have been trials and vicissitudes innumerable, severely trying to 
one's faith and patience. But a church of Jesus Christ is now plnntod in that neigh
bourhood, and the Gospel has been preached again and agnin in the villnsos all round 
about, both in the streets and in the houses of the people. 

SHIH TIEH. 

'l'he work in this recently commenced station has been under the charge 
of Mr. Morgan. It lies about thirty miles east of Tai-Yuen-Pu, and has a 
population of about 3,500 inhabitants, and is on the mnin road to Ticntsin. 
It is a place having a very considerable trade, and in a district somewhat 
thickly peopled. Work was first begun here by the evangelist Hu, so that 
at present both attendants and inquirers are but few. Two persons arc, 
however, waiting baptism. Besides frequent visits to the shops of the 
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town, the villages in the vicinity, fifty in number, have been visited. Over 
140 visits have been paid, and all on foot. 

MEDICAL MISSION WORK. 

This work, under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. ,vatson, has done solid 
and efficient service both in the city of Tsi-nan-fu and in the surrounding 
district. Dr. Watson was called upon to visit the Chief Mngistrate of the 
Prefecture, who resides in this city, at a time when the natiye doctors 
had all given him up, and when his household were about to put him in 
his grave-clothes in which to die. The case was une of paralysis. By the 
use of the galvanic battery and careful treatment the patient wn.s speedily 
brought to convalescence, in a way which seemed to the Chinese almost 
miraculous. The patient was naturally most grateful. He hnd n tablet 
made ready, at,.d on an appointed day went in person, and with much 
formality and show delivered it to Dr. ·watson nt the dispensary, in 
the presence of an immense crowd. This tablet is of course hung up ns a 
trophy, so that all who come to the dispensary may sec. The gcncrnl 
result has been a marked, and hitherto withhold, friendliness on the pnrt 
of the gentry of the city and district. 

JAPAN. 

PRINCIPAL STATION :-Tokio. 

SUB-STATIONS ... 
Missionary 
Female Missionary 
Native Evangelista 

19 
1 
1 
5 

The history of Japan during the year has been a very c,•cntfol one, nn<l 

the changes inaugurated migl.t have been perilous to the peace and pros
perity of the land. The greatest event has been the issue of a now e:on
stitution by which Japan becomes a new nation with a constitutiannl 
monarchy; but one of its truest patriots on the self-same <lay met his clcnth 
ut the hands of a frenzied assassin-a Shinto fanatic-and another Minister 
of State barely escaped a like cruel death. The nation is truly in a state 
of transition. It is adopting with rapidity and eagerness W cstern ideas and 
CUBtoms, and it seems to depend, under the Providence of God, 011 
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Chri~tian men, whether the issue shall be favourable, not ouly to oivili~n
tion in general, but to the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. 

The re~ults of the last year's work of our small Mission are thus reported 
by the Rev. W. J. White:-

" If we have regard to the number of converts gathered in, the results e.re not nearly 
e.s satisfactory as those of the two or three previous years. The total number added to 
our own Mission has been only eight as against forty in 1888 and sixty in 1887. But all 
over the field there have been fewer converts reported. The reason is not far to seek 
(1) Burning political questions have pushed out the consideration of the claims of 
Christ. Among both high and low political excitement has been universal, e.nd 
questions concerning the future political condition of the country have occupied their 
entire attention. (2) But Buddhism has displayed great activity. The Buddhists 
have really awakened from their spiritual lethargy and assumed a bellicose front. They 
succeeded in forming a party having for its motto, Worship Shake. or Buddha, e.nd pay 
divine reverence to the Emperor. Lectures have been delivered against Christianity, 
as aforei,gn religion, in almost every village and town in the country. 

" But Buddhism has lost its hold almost altogether of the class known as Shisoku or 
Samurai-the old warriors, and to-day tho backbone of the nation. Though Buduhism 
will die hard and take a long time about it, yot my imprtssion is that in Japan it is 
doomed. 

" A gross infidelity is spreading itself all over the nation-Materialists, Agnostics, 
and infidel teachers have found their way into the oducatione.l institutions of tho land, 
the stuuents of which are only, e.le.s ! too cager to adopt tho views of their instructol"R, 
The works of Tom Pe.inc, Ingersol, Huxley, Spencer, and others, aro translated and 
freely circulated. I he.ve been surprised to find these books in remote villages. 

" The increase in our own Mission has beon vory small. We hnvo not only shared 
in the general dapression, but have been subject to misfortunes connected with tho 
Mission besides ; I allude especially to tho loss of llfr. Eavos. This was a vory end nnu 
mysterious providence, and ono impossible to understand. It seems very strange 
indeed that as soon as Mr. Eaves had attaineu a more than ordinary proficiency in tho 
language he should havo had to abandon tho work for which ho was so woll fitto.I. 
"Wben Mr. Eaves went, HALF tho mission wontt At Shi.mode.to our brethren commoncod 
the year by building e. small yot comfortable house in which to moot for wol"Rhip, bnt 
the typhoon of last August nttorly destroyed it, and so the work there and in tho 
neighbourhood receiv~d a check. Le.et month Mrs. White and myself made a tour of 
tho principal stations, and we woro gratified vory much indeed by the evident growth 
in the spiritual lifo of our converts. All tho stations aro being maintained as well 11s 
possible with the stron~th wo have, and wo aro sustninou by the hopo that onr 
honoured Committee will soon finu themsolvos able to send us men whom God slrnll eall 
to this important field of Christian endeavour. My Jitomry work this your has been 
the revision of my translation of tho ' Pilgrim's Progress' (tho Religions Tract Society 
has publisheu a secoml edition). I have also published two tracts, one 'Tho Graciou~ 
Visitor,' and tho other 'Tho Power of Grace.' I h11ve nlso carefully revised nearly tho 
whole of the rough draft of the translation of tho ' Baptist l\lnnnnl.' " 

The Committee deeply regret the retirement of Mr. Enves. He is ot 
present at Denver, in Colorado, U.S. They do not entirely abandon tho 
hope that after a period of rest hC' may be restored to a field he is so well 

fitted to occupy. 
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PALESTINE. 

PRINCIPAL STATION :-Nablous. 

SUB-STATIONS ... 
Missionary 

183 

4 
l 

The rr.stored health of Mr. El Karey has enabled him to pursue his 
missionary labours with assiduity. He reports that the chapel is usually 
quite full at the two services held during the Lord's-day. Two conwrts 

• have been added to the church by baptism on an open confession of their 

faith in Christ. The Sunday-school is also doing well; but the need of 
more teachers is much f.:lt. Although much interfered with by the 
Moslem Government schools, the d:iy-schools both for boys and girls nro 
fo.irly well attended, o.nd e:wry effort is made, antl not' without success, to 
impress upon their minds the pure truths of the Gospel. The work, " Line 
upon Line," is found very useful in the mothers' meeting, which Mr>l. 
El Karey conducts, tro.nslo.ting it into Arabic, and, by questions, fixing its 
precious truths on their minds. Slowly it wouhl seem, but surely, the 
Gospel is again finding its wo.y into the hearts of the people of ancient 
Sychnr. 

ll.Ulestern missions. 
AFRICA. 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS ON THE LOWER CONoo:
Underhill (Tunduwa), Wathen (Ngombe), and San 

Salvador. 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS ON THE UPPER CONGO:
Arthington (Stanley Pool), Bolobo, and Liverpool (Lukolela). 
Missionaries (6 in England> 2 3 
Female School Teacher 1 

UPPER CONGO, 
Step by step progres.'! continues to he mide on the Congo lliver, nnd ns 

new supplies of missionaries reach the rivrr the brethren endeavour to 

push forward the oceupo.tion of new ground in the Dark Continent. The 
Rev. Geo Grenfell forwards the following report of their labours on the 

upper portions of the Congo :-
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BOLOBO, 

"A report of rCl.!iults at thi, early stage in the history of Bolobo station I suppoae ia 
hardly expectocl. We commenced clearing the ground for this station in April of lut 
year, but it was not till April of this year that circumstances allowed of my settling 
here. Since then, Sunday services and visitations of the towns, and daily school work 
have been regularly maintained. The services on the station have had an average 
n ttendanco of over ono hundred ; those in the towns have been better attended, some
times numbering over two hundred. School attendance has averaged more than thirty. 
In consequence of one of those ever-recurring little wars among OUl' neighbours, OUl' 

congregations this month have been smaller than at any time since we first came ; but 
if we have not had the people at our services, we have been abl~ to visit freely the 
villages of the contending parties. I fear, however, they have not given much atten
tion to our special message during these exciting times ; but I am glad to tell you that 
our negotiations for peace, though not as successful as we could have wished, ha~e 
resulted in the narrowing of the conflict to two villages instead of the five that were at 
first involved. At first our overtures were quite disregarded, but a few days' fighting, 
and the loss oflife and money it involved, so far cooled the enthusiasm of tho chief, 
who had been most determined, that he sent to beg me to reopen negotiations. 

" We are looking forward very anxiously for the time when the Prince of Peace slw.11 
commence His reign, and when some of these poor people shall join our little chureh. 
Many of them know enough to make them uneasy in their inmost selves, and wo pray 
that they may soon bo led to seek and fincl that 'peace which passeth nll unclcr
standiug.' We have around us, among our workpeople and elder scholars, a small 
baud of eight consistent believers, whose influence, I feel sure, is for good. Having our 
brethren, Forfeitt and White, with us on the first Sunclay of this month, we made up a 
company of twelve to gather round the Lord's table, and we hacl present with us 
several deeply interested onlookers. 

" Our school house having proved too small for our services, wo have commenced, ancl 
already roofed in, a larger building, thirty feet square. Wo arc also engaged upon 11 

new store for station purposes, to take the placo of two or threo small and moro or le• 
tempomry buildings we put up in a h:my immediately after wo settled here, 

"I have already talc! you of our hope to bo able to move forward and occupy another 
station before very long. Wo ltavo permission frotn tho State to occupy either Upoto 
or Lulanga, or both if we are able to clo so. Upoto is 400 miles beyond Lokolwe; 
Lulanga is only half the distance, but it is not so good n site, neither arc there so many 
people accessible. For these reasons I nm personally in favour of the farthor site, 
notwithstanding the disadvantage of a longer steamer journey. I deem Upoto a most 
important strategic point, occupying WI it docs the a.pox of the groat northern bond of 
the river, and being apparently in communication with tho Wolle River, for it has b~en 
ascertained that the people speak the same limguago. 

" Our forward policy, as well as our present needs, call for tho speedy replncing of 
the old whale boat, the Plymouth, by n now one ; ancl I hope that the specification sent 
home with Mr. He.rrison has been endorsed by the Committee and submitted to 
builclers with a view of meeting our necessity. The Plymouth has done splenclid 
service under especially difficult circumsta.neos, ancl has stood more wear and tear than 
four wooclen boats could hnvo stoocl. I hope !IIr. Harrison will bo enabled to despatch 
the new boat some time before he stnrts, so tho.t it may all bo up country before ho 

arrives. 
" I am glad to report that the Peace, though she is now woll on in her sixth year of 

active service, is continuing to run satisfactorily. With the exception of one or two 
thin plates in the bottom, which can easily bo renewed, nnd some little wear and tear 
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of the woodwork, she is in exceptionally good condition for a steamer of her age, and 
she gives every promise of continued usefulness for a long time to come. 

"At the present moment she is down at the Pool, or by this time possibly on her way 
back again, with the hoped-for reinforcements that were due at Banana last month. If 
they anive we shall at once make a move forwarJ. With a view to preparing for the 
occupation of a. new site, we have already prepared a small frame house with raised floor 
and iron roof, and it is now waiting to be put on board the steamer and taken to the 
spot we may dete1mine to occupy. It can be put up iu a few days, and before the 
steamer leaves our brethren will be provided with a fairly comfortable shelter, instead 
of having to rough it as so manr have had to do to their cost. Not that Congo 
missionaries are afraid of ronghing it, but I think our p&1t experience teaches us it ,locs 
not pay. The Governor-General, while on his way down river last week, told me that 
since the Government had sent out skilled men to look after the building of housos for 
the officers, there had been a wonderful improvement in their health. He very emphati
cally commended to our consideration the importance of good Jwellings if we value,l 
our health." 

LUKOLELA. 

This somewhat recent station is prettily situated on n high bnnk nbovc 
the ri,·er, well wooded, and of easy ascent. A hnlf-moon-shoped clcarnnce 
baa been made in the forest, in the centre of which stunds o very com
fortable dwelling. There are numerous towns here with1n five minutes' 
walk of the st!ltion, constituting on attractive field of lnbour. Messrs. 
Scrivener and Clarke commenced their labours in the nutumn of last yenr, 
and are much encournged by the reception they hove received from the 
people. Mr. Scrivener furnishes the following brief report :-

" I am glad to bo able to report a continuance of good health. My chief conCl'l"II 1111~ 
beon the study of the Kibangi language. My knowledge of Kixi-Kongo I find vory 
useful. l hope soon to be able to speak intelligibly of tho things so important for thorn 
to hear. 

"School work haa beon recommenced. My lad, Lusafa, who hus accompnnio,l me 
from Underhill, baa charge of the younger scholars, the o!Jor and moro advnncod boing 
under the care of tho Rov. J, A. Clarko, my colleague. 

"Hetl.ical work hBB been continued, but h118 boon confined ahnost ontiruly to ou1· 
workpeople and scboolboyL There is not much HicknoSII in the towns, nm! compnrn
tively few of tho nasty ulcore so common down river. The pooplo nro nlso 11c,prni11to1l 
with many medicinal barks and herbs. We h11vo had a fow casoe from the towns. 

" Distant towns have been visited by means of our Hleel boat, nnd I hopo soon tu 
make a short trip, perhaps going 118 Car as tho mouth of L. Mantumba. l hear thuru 
are many people there. I am glad to Hay we arc on very friendly terms with tho folk 
about here. 

"We hope soon to erect a bnilding for the Hchool, which will ulHo Le nvailnLle for 
BCrrices, &c. 

"I wish I could send you statistics of clrnrch membership, hut wo hnvo no collverts 
yet. Now is the time of the ploughing anJ sowing-by and Ly the hnrveRt anti the 
time of reaping. Oh ! that we may be privilege.I to help bring in tho sheaves. Goel will 
give the increaae. The fielJ is large ; the labourers almost ridiculously few. Mnny 
more are wanted." 
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ARTHINGTON STATION, STANLEY POOL. 

We ham received from the Rev. J. L. Rogers the following brief 
report:-

" The work here is in a prospering condition. We are making headway with the 
language and with the preaching of the Gospel in the towns. Every day we have two 
services on the station, besides day-school. At present we have twelve boys living with 
us on the station, and who attend school every day. These boys when 1 came could 
not read, but I am glad to say many of them can now. We hope soon to open a new 
school house at Kinshasha, which is one of the largest towns about here. Five weeks 
ego I had an interview with the Governor-General of the Congo Free State. In that 
interview he gave us full permission to build a school close by the town. This we are 
sure will help us very much, because we shall be nearer the people. 

" When we go into the towns we are well received, and the people come in large 
numbers to hear God's Word. On the whole. the outlook here is very hopeful, and we 
trust soon to reap what has been sown. 

"Let the churches at home still continue to pray; the blessings we have so long 
prayed for will come if we have faith," 

LOWER CONGO. 

NGOMBE, WATHEN STATION. 

The Rev. Holman Bentley presents in considerable detail the progress 

of the work at this station :-

" Wathen Station has seen some changes during 1889, but in spite of that thero hus 
been considerable activity. During the first three months of the year Mr. Oram \YD.II in 
charge of the station ; he was assisted by our friend Mr. Casement, who, coming to 
our help when Mr. Slade died, thus rendered a most kindly aid i11 a time of difficulty. 

"During the latter half of the year we have had the pleasure of welcoming buck 
Messrs. Cameron, P. Comber, an1l Davies. Mr. Ornm wont to Sun Salvador to rolievc 
the shorthandcdness there, so the year closes with the permanent staff of the station 
returned in health and strength from their visit to Englaml, ond roody for a gootl spdl 
of work. 

" The little church which was formed on the first day of tho year has received two 
accessions by baptism, and now numbers ten members. Wo lrnvo c11do1ivourcd from 
the first to bring the church to a right understanding of its duties, 1111<.l it hus been a 
fre11ucnt occurrence on Sunduys thut every mombor,· mule um! female, havo bcou out 
teaching aud preaching to the best of their ubility. They have also boon contributing 
according to their ability to the church fund, and it is their desire 11ntl intention to 
meet ull the expenses of native Christian work, untl any building necessary at preaching 
8tations, or centres of evangelistic work ; so that tho Society shull support its mission• 
aries and pay their travelling cmd station expanses ; but everything dono by the native 
church in the way of Christian work be puid for by tho church. A Communion service 
has been presented by our kind friend, Mr. C. E. Webb, of llumpstoad. 

"A service is held on the station every morning, nnd wo have uudienrcs varying 
from thirty to seventy people-carriers, passers-by, food-sellers, 1md friends somotimus. 
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Our own station folk me.ke forty as e. rule, now the.t our school children have so increased 
in number. My wife conducts the service on Sundays, the missionary staff being out at 
the towns; and we he.ve e. pre.yer-meeting and address on Sunday afternoons at four 
o'olock. Preaching in the towns has been actively carried on ; the holp in this on the 
part of the members of the church he.s been referred to. Towns more remote from the 
mtion have been visited on Se.tnrday, e.nd e.fter sleeping off the weariness of the 
journey in a native hut, e. service has been held in the morning, and orten a second or 
even e. third town has been visited, and its people addressed on the way home on 
Sunde.y. 

"My wife has accompanied me on several such trips, and has only boen pro\·onted 
from more by an absence of hammock bearers. There a.re many towns in which tho 
propose.I to me.ke them centres of evangelistjc work would be gladly welcomed. Only 
yesterde.y we.s a man from Tungw:une.kuta expressing tho earnest desire of his chief, 
Jfose.kana, the.t we should build there a sub-station. A Zombo chief, 100 miles away 
to the south-east, would much like e. visit from us. But at first we shall find plenty
too much-to do without going very far nfield. In our journeys wo tnko careful notes 
and bearings, and are doing onr best to make an accurate map of the whole district, so 
that our work may be systematic and thorough. 

"The BChool we.s conducted by Mr. Oram until the end of July ; since then my wife 
has taken charge of it, and as the food supply he.s been of Into so much more regular 
and abundant, we have been able to increase the number of the school children. We 
have now in attendance twenty-six boys, live girls, and five of the workmen, the lnttor 
paying back from their pay one dollar per month for the privilege, and to mnke up for 
the time off duty. Since ruy wife has it in cbnrge, ell this schooling can bo done 
without hindering in any way the itineration nn.J. eve.ngelistio work of the ste.tion stnlf. 
The mother of one of our boys came the other day to urge us to koop a very sharp eyo 
on her boy, and not to lot him go off the station, for his uncle wns hanging nbout in 
the grass to catch him, to hand him onr e.s a pledge for a debt, 1md never to tronblo 
himaelf any more about it, moat likely leaving the free-born nophow e. slnvo. Sho i~ 
glad that her boy ia in such aafe hands. The brother of anothor of our boys wns sol.J. 
to pAy a native line ; our boy would have gone inston.J. very likoly h11.J. ho not been hero. 
Hill people could aca.rcely have fetrhed him awny from hero for such a purpose, for 
there are few eeoreta here. The owner of u.nothor of our boys is nlso in pecuniary 
dillioultiu, and he.a aold otT moat, ir not e.11, his slaves, but woul.J. not care to co.II in 
hla boy who ill here, becauae we might then or artorwnrd DBk o.wkwo.r,l questions. 'fho 
DUlD ill not aorry eith~r thnt mo.ttera are so. 

" Lut Sunday the uncle of 11, boy of eight so.id tho.t ho wu.s anxious to send tho boy's 
betrothed wifo to the station to be brought up with him, MO that they shoultl bo moro 
on a par. I tol.J. him that we should Le happy to receive tho young lu,ly. Altogothcr, 
wo have a nice lot ~f chihlron-somo of good birth, some slaves, muny of them lovnhlo 
children ; others require a good tlee.l of pulling into shape. Wu touch only in Kon go ; 
no English. 

"My own .J.epartment is the tranalation of the Scrlpturos. I trust thut boforo this 
roaches Engle.nu the translation of Luke will bo rcndy for tho prosa. It hus hoen long 
delayed in one way and another ; but I have ovory reason to hopo that now that onr 
staff ill complete I shall be able to devote myself entirely to thnt duty. In this work 
the richness of the language is being more fully realised. Already I hnvo 11 collection of 
1,000 words to add to the dictionary. It must bo printe,l out hero for prescrvntion and 
use. Part or the words are of this dialect, pa.rt of that of 81111 Sulvndor. Wo hnvo 
been endeavouring to accommodate ouraelvea more pcrfoctly to tho dialect spoken in 
this di.strict, and that has become more completely the lani,'llagc of tho station, Trnns-
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lations of the Scriptures are made in the San Salvador dialect ; that being, so far as we 
can see, the more cultured and developed, as well as the widest known. 

"The printing press so kindly given to me some time ago by friends at Bromley, 
Kent, is being set up here, Some' furniture,' &c., is on order; and the type from the 
Cameroons Press is being sorted from a great 'pie' of several hundredweights. The 
heavy work will, I imagine, still be done at the 'Edwin We.de' Press at Underhill; but 
light work and a magazine could be run from here. 

" While my wife was in England she learnt telegrnphy, and intends to teach the a.rt 
to some at least of the schoolboys, that they may be fit for positions on the railway and 
in Government employ. His Excellency Governor-Gener!!.l Janssens honoured us with 
a visit a few months ago, en route for the interior, and was much interested in th idea 
of the telegraph. Messrs. A. Gurney and Lepard Smith kindly gave us the apparatlll!. 
We are only just getting things a bit clear in our new house, so that only two boys as 
yet have had any lessons; but we shall begin to tee.eh it regularly in a week or two. 

"The State is strengthening itself in the country, and is much better understood 
and appreciated by the natives than in the past. Me.kitu, a strong chief in the neigh
bourhood, has been mado e. politice.l agent of the State for the Ngombe district. To 
him the natives can e.pply in the first inste.nce, e.nd he can speak with authority to 
wrongdoers, and that is genera.Uy sufficient. He he.s no power to me.ke war or commit 
violence ; everything of importance he.s to be referred to the commissioner of the 
district. Le.ws have been procle.i.med on the markets, and the general peace and 
security of the ne.tives is increased. We are on very e.micable terms with the loce.l 
State authorities, e.nd a.re glad to see the evidences of an earnest desire to gnvern wisely 
and well, 

'' We are making e. trie.l of ce.ttle there, and have two cows and a bull. The cows 
are in excellent condition. 

"As to the natives themselves, we look with some natural impatience for signs of e. 
spiritual awakening among them. But while thus anxiously working, we know that at 
no station on t:.ie Congo has anything of importance appenred in so few years e.s those 
during which this station has been in ~xistence (since 1884). We on the spot see no 
cause for disappointment, and are assured that in the due season we shall renp if wo 
faint not. We a.re not fainting, and we hope that the friends at home will not faint 
either, but continue to support ns with prayerful interest. Everything out hero 
requires patience and persevernnce. But if we ho.ve yet to wait a. while for the blesaing 
for which we so mueh long, we have the satisfaction of seeing tho.t year after year wo 
get closer to the people, understand them and their language better, and are better 
understood and appreciated by them. The country is more open ·o.nd our visits moro 
desired. At the same time our message is better comprohondod, tho imports.nee of 
11piritual things more fully realised. Altogothor wo have to report decided progress, and 
have good ea.use for encouragement o.nd hope." 

SAN SALVADOR. 
Of this, the first of our stations in Central Africa, the Rev. T. Lewis 

furni~hes the following report:-
" The past year has not boon marked by any speoio.l incidents of convorsions or 

religious excitement; but has been one full of blessing und encouragement. During 
the year wo have had the joy of seeing sovoral souls gnthorod into tho Master's fohl, 
end ten have followed Christ in baptism and have been received members of the church 
at this place, There are several more wishing to join us, but are kept bnck to ennblo us 
to see more into the 'me.nner of life' they loo.d. Tho most pleasing aspect of our work 
is the Sunday visitation of tho neighbouring towµs by the notivo Christians, T)1is 
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work has been e&rried on regnl&rly now for nearly two years, and with very plea.sing 
results, so that l!amjiµtilied in writing about it to you as one of the most promising means 
of the convilrsion of .AJrica to Christ. When all our members are at home, as they were 
yesterday, about twelve towns are visited every Sunday, and thus a large number of 
people have the Gospel preached to them. I know that the friends at home will 
pray for these nativo workers, that their labours be crowned with much success, and 
that this exercise of their talents may not only be a blessing to those who listen to 
them, but will make them stronger and more active servants of our Lord Jcsi:s Christ. 

"I need not dwell here on the work specially done through our native cv11ngeli&t
Kivitidi-who is plodding away indefatigably at his weekly round, and who is rapidly 
gaining infinence over the chiefs and people in the towns. 

" Our achooli!i-boys and girls-have been on the whole very satisfactory. It is a source 
of great satisfaction t.o feel that in our school the children are not only taught to read 
and to write, but that they are brought to the Lord's feet nnd learn of Him. Out of 
the ten baptized during the year four are from our school. As these have the ad,·Rntago 
of being able to read the Word of God for themselves, we trust they will rrove to be 
most useful Christian workers. 

"Our sub-station, Etoto, has not been neglected. The church members take their 
turn (without being pa.id) at the place and hold services in the little house built for tho 
purpose. They alao visit a number of towns in the district; whilo ono of our senior 
school-boys is keepiDg a day-school at the station. There aro now about twenty-soven 
in attendance. When wo find a boy very anxious to get on in school nnd gi,·e promise 
of Uliefulness, we @ive him the privilege of coming to San Sn.lvador aml joining tho 
achool here, where ho has more advantages th11.11 at his own town. Wo have t11.kou in 
five boys in this way l&tely, ud I am gl11d to find that such promotion is much covoto<l 
by them. Mllll!ll'II. lloolenaar and Oram h11vo also spent sovoml woeks among the 
peoplo there, and their visits have bean much 11.pprcciated. 

" Our report cannot be romplete without reforunce to the romov11l by t!coth of Dom 
Mlguol, one of onr leading members, nnd who had been in close relation to our l\lission 
from ita earli.mt daya. L&st July, 11Cter some months' sutforing from tho f11.t11l 'aleop 
aickneu,' 110 common in this part of Africa, he wwi taken homo 'to bo with Uluist.' 
Wo cannot bnt mourn the loss of such a man who took such au 11cti\'o pnrt in tho work, 
IUld was a great help to us in overy way. Still thero is a silver odgo to the cloml, 1111tl I 
rejoice in tho thonght that God b1111 conaidoretl one of om lirstfruita worthy to 11,Jorn 
the glorioua crown of the glorilied Redeem or." 

Mn. Lewis adds the following lines descriptive of the wclcomll !he 
received on her return : -

" Wo reached here on tho moraing of tho Hth, and l Wu! quito tonciwtl by tho 
welcome I received. The women soerucu 11.11 if thoy could not do enough to ahow thoir 
gl11dne1111; they did not go to their farms th11t doy, 11nd for somo dnys aftor littlo pnrtics 
of two or three were constantly coming with fowls, which they iusistod 011 my nccoptin;.', 
not 1111 • dashoa' to be returned, but, 11.11 thoy cx1ir0Hscd it, 'to •how thoy ~aw plunty 
joy.' I feel this is 11 strong proof th11.t these peoplo can bo, 11nd arc, grntcl"ul for tho 
me1111Bgo "·e bring them, for 11.ll the time I h11ve boon hero I h11vo uovor givon thc111 
preaonts of 1111y kind. I am so glad 11.nd thankful to be 11.t homo 11111ong then, onco 111orc, 
and earnestly hoJ:16 I may hu.vo graco given me to work moro c11rnc•tly 011d fuithfuily 
than before. I have been able to resume my old work in the dny-schooi, whc1·e I lmvu 
sixty-seven girls in attend11ncc, al110 my women's clw.scs nnd prnyer-mccting. I li11.vo 
besides seven girls living with me an,.l two s1will Labios. '!'herd is plenty wore work 
Which I hope to do when I am settled.'' 
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\the Wtest :}n~ies mission. 

THE BAHAMAS, CAICOS, TURKS ISLANDS, SAN DOMINGO, 
TRINIDAD, JAMAICA, AND CALABAR COLLEGE. 

BAHAMAS DISTHICT AND OUT-ISLANDS. 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS :-Nassau and Inagua. 
No. of Islands 
Missionarier 
Native Evangelists 

SAN DOMINGO, TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS. 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-
Puerto Plata and Grand Turk. 

SUB-STATIONS:
Missionary 
Evangelists ... 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-
TRINIDAD. 

Port of Spain and San Fernando. 

SUB-STATIONS::
Missionaries 
Native Evangelists 

JAMAICA. 

CALABAR COLLEGE, KINGSTON. 
Missionaries (1 in England) ... 

19 
2 

86 

13 
1 

53 

13 
2 
8 

In the last report it was intimated that the Hcv. D. J. East was uhout to 

visit the Bahamas on bchal£ of the Committee, in order to fulfil the purpose 

then announced of placing, if practicable, the rest of the \Vest Iuclia 
Missions of the Society unclcr the clircction of the Jumuicu Baptist Missionury 
Society. The transfer of the Ilayti Mission has proved both wise and 

bcndicial, und the Comn1ittcc cannot doubt that the same blessing will 

attend the further carrying out of this policy. It is u cuusc of devout 
thankfulness and joy that the churches of Jumniea have entered on this 

arrangement with grcut cordiality, and have ncloptcd the plnn as a fitting 
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expression of the gratitude they feel for the blessings which they have 
received through the instrumentality of the Society in years gone by. 

The Committee are happy to report that Mr. East visited tbe Turks and 
Caicos Islands end San Domingo, and early in the year laid before them a 
very exhaustive and favourable statement of the condition of the stations 
and their preparedness for the transfer contemplated. His report, with a 
commendatory resolution, is now in the hands of the Committee of the 
Jamaica Missionary Society for their consideration, by whom they have 
no doubt it will be received with cordial pleasure, and we mny hope with 
approval. The Committee desire to express their thanks to the Rev. D. J. 
East for this kind servicr, adding another to the long list of obligations 
under which he has laid the Society during the many years of his missiou
nry life. 

BAHAMAS DISTRICT AND OUT-ISLANDS. 
The affliction under which the Rev. D. Wilshere has so lon~ been 

suffering led the VolI,Jllittee to invite the Rev. C. A. Dann to go to his 
relief, nnd at least for a yeur render him assistunee in his work. He w,1~ 

warmly welcomed on his arrival, and soon found the duty he hns so kindly 
undertaken both useful and pleasant. It is the sincere pmyer of his 
people and of the Committee that the operation which Mr. Wilshcre i~ 
ubout to undergo in New York may prove successful, and tlrnt he mny 
return restored in health -to the work which so greatly flourished under his 
core. 

The missionary work is carried on in nineteen islands, which ore found 
in ,·orioWI portion!! of the great Bahama banks. Eighty-one stations OH 

these coral islunds arc llupplied with the means of grocc by nutivc helpers, 
ond during the yelU' 276 persons have been bupfo:ed as the fruit of their 
lubours. The number of church members iu full £cllow11hip is ·1,3fi'.l. 
llesidcs a large nmount of voluntnry and unpuid service the churche~ have 

mi11ed nearly £400 dw-ing the year for local cxpcn11es. Several chnpcb 
huve been built and opened, while others urc in progrcijs, the fruit of the 
willing toil of the people. 

In some islands the quiet growth of the ehurchcK hos been hi11<lc1·cd Ly 
the efforts of the Episcopalian body, who!c "sacerdotal pretensions " ond 
" unscripturnl teachings" have lc<l a few unsettled minds astray. 

"' lt mWlt IJe curefully weighed,' conduuc; tho unuuul report, 'iu ju,lgiug lhc 
islan<h, that all rc,iuent white inllucucc iu preaching i9 of the " II igh" E['iscopal kiw l, 
that the school teachers arc of a class al11108t ijfll"c to follow lhis "Church," arnl ll,at 
in many instunccs the oume may L,· suiu uf the pcr~uu~ who prc~i.Je i11 lhc lu-:al juslicc 
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rooms. As there is no general knowledge of history, any one can make any false sto.te-' 
mcnt and not be contradicted. By such false statements much harm has been done.'" 

Nevertheless, as is obvious from the large additions to the churches, the 
Word of God is not bound, and the churches" grow and are multiplied.'' 

THE TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS, AND SAN DOMINGO. 

The work of God in these islands has, during the past year, been under 

the supervision of the Rev. J .. H. Pusey, a student of the Calabar College, 
Jamaica, while he devotes the chief part of his time to the church and 
congregation of the Grand Turk. Here Mr. Pusey reports the addition of 
forty-two members by baptism, many of the converts being the fruits of 
Sunday-school labour. But the church has lost some fifteen by death, 
several of whom were officers. 

The Caicos churches were visited in the month of Mare;h, 1889, and 
weekly intercourse is also kept up with them. Unity and peace prevailed 
amongst them. The missionary schoolmaster was also a pupil of the 
Normal School of Co.la bar College, and is supported by the Government ; 
but he also serves the churches around him, and as a Christian worker is 
most useful and successful. 

At Puerto Plata, in San Domingo, Mr. Donaldson, the missionary school
master, has laboured diligently in the school and sustained the services in 
chapel in the absence of a pastor. Several candidates arc awaiting 

baptism. The small wooden chapel, to the sorrow of the people who 

erected it, has been destroyed by fire. 
"On a review of the whole work," says Mr. Pusey, "joy and gladness 

fill our hearts in the evidence of the presence and help of our gracious 

Lord." 

TRINIDAD. 

During· the iL1tcrruption occasioned Ly the tkccasc of the £ortnci" wiuisteJ', 
the church would seem, in the judgment of the new pastor, Rev. R. E. 
Gammon, to have suffered u considerublc decline in its spirituality und power. 

Still he is able to report since his arrival the baptism of four persons, nntl 

the addition of seven others from various causes. Three members have 
died. Thus, after a dose revision of the chm eh books, the members at 
present arc 137. The Sunday-school he hopes will soon revive, after the 
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1erious losaes in number11 it has su11tained from the departure of many to 
another school. 

In the San Fernando district, the churohee, under the superintendence of 
the Rev. W. Williams, embrace 750 members. During the absence of the 
missionary in England, the native pastors appear to have diligently pur
sued their labouri!, and a considerable number of persons have been added 
to the churches. The summary of the year shows fifteen marriages to 
have been celebrated; 106 persons baptiii:ed on a profession of their faith 
in Christanity; and there were at the close of the year 887 members in 
good standing, and fifty-nine inquirers. 

JAMAICA. 

CALABAR COJ;.LEGE, KINGSTON. 
Tho Rev. T. Martin, at present filling the office of President during 

Mr. ·East's absence, sends the following interesting sketoh of his pro
ceedings:-

" Duri.Dg the last three weeks Mr. Balfour o.nd I have visited Bethel Town IUl<l 
Sh01twood, Mount Carey and Monnt Poto, Montogo Ray and Fnlmouth, Stowo.rt Town 
and The Alps. We stayed on the wo.y to Stewart Town, only two homs nt l\lontogo 
Bay, o.nd a night at Falmonth; but we stopped II wook o.t oach of tho othor placos, nml 
preached and gave missionary 11ddre11,1es. Whllt ovorHowing congrogntions wo hnd o.t 
Shortwood and Bethel Town, and at Mount Carey aml Mount Poto! Lnst Sumlny I 
preached morning and eveni.Dg Cor Mr. Webb o.t Stowart Town, 11ml l\lr. B,Jfour 
preached at The Alpi. I am sorry I was not 11ble to see Gibrnlto.r, where, I hear, l\Ir. 
Webb has a beautiful chapel. It wu very refreshing to my spirit to soe so nlllny 
people at all these aemcee, and to see thom so hearty and cheerful. 'fhore is no fonr 
oC oar loai.Dg hold of the people, or of Baptist principles declining, so long as wo 
have such men as brethren Williams, Howett, Kingdon, and Webb. At thoso pl11co8 
tho people will not soon forget those who wero their best friends in timos of sl11vory ; 
but I Coar we &re losing ground in Kingston and othor hrgo towns whore compotition i• 
10 great. There were those 'who know not Joseph,' and eo it will ho in J1111111icn. Onr 
Crionds horo mnst not think that they can live upon the p118t, Tho work of ouncntion 
as well u proachin~ muat be carried on, and I W118 th11nklul to seo many schools 111 

connection with the churches. Jamaica is a beautiful island. What magnificont 
scenery! lntermiuaLle hill and valley, crag and cone, dcop gorge 11.nd narrow pll8s, 
and all covered with trees and shrubs, and clothed with beautiful foliage. 

"We hope to begin the IIOMion in a few days with oloven new normal students am! 
five new theological students. Those with the others will number twonty-nino or 
thirty students for this year. In all there will be eight thoological students, 'fho 
churoh here will be glad to welcome lllr. Pratt among thom." 

Writing a month later, Mr. Martin continues:-

" I am tha.n.kful to say my health keeps good. During tho first fow weeks I felt tho 
heat a good deal, but I soon got naed to it, and I have been qnito happy 1111d comfort, 
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able in the work of the College. I am fond of the students, and they are always 
polite and respectful to me. We began the session with twenty-nine students, includ
ing the eight theological students. We have just had tho results of the examination of 
the normal students. All of the third and second year's who were examined have 
pru;sed, but only one-half of the first year's students have passed. One of those passed 
has since died. 

" On most subjects with the thoological students we are going on from the point at 
which we left off last year. Mr. Roberts keeps three of the new theological students. 
This is no doubt best for the students themselves, as they have not been trained in the 
Mica or Calabar College. They are all diligent students. I have been very pleased 
with the uniform good conduct of all the students. ]\[any of them would compare 
favourably with students in England, both &S to conduct and attainments." 

With refereuce to the continued progress of the churches of the Baptist 
Mission in Jamaica, the Rev. Philip Williams, Secretary of the J amaioa. 
Bapt.ist Union, writes:-

" The Union is now forty years old, and I have, therefore, prepared a compnrntivo 
statement ~hawing the difference between 1849 and 1889 :-

I 
Mlntswrs ML~slon:irles, 

I 1. 

1:. / : ! }. ~ i ~ U. 1,5~5 .:. 

1

1• , .~ .:. i ,,~,roi 5,"~' 

1849 j 46 [ 20 I 3 - i - 606 587 454 : 697 , d9 j 16,481! 1,511 
-------------1-·----

Jncrease.:115 j 81231 5 j 12 : 1,973 948 148 : 612 j337 i 15,222
1
4,180 

"The nett gain for the year 1889 is 1,352. This is tho largest increase we havo had 
for very many years. The churches which report their building operation show that 
they raised £2,35914s., besides giving a largo amount of gratuitous labour. Altogether 
t.hc year appears to have been a very good one." 

lEuropean missions. 

NORWAY, BRITTANY, AND ITALY. 
NORWAY. 

PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-
Arendal, Bergen, Christiansund, Frederickshali Skien, Tlsteda.len, 

Tromsoe, and Trondbjem. 

The rrports from Norway during the year have shown considerable 
progress, and in scwral cases a wry marked reyiyal of true godliness and 
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interest in religious duties. Baptisms have been numerous. One or more 
chapels are either finished or in process of construction, and in nearly all 
cases the congregations have been large, and the preaching of the ,v ord 
has been carried into outlying places with marked encouragement and 
success. A few extracts from the report sent us by the pastor of the 
church in Skien will very well illustrate the state of things in Norway:-

" The year 1889 has been rich in blessings. In the first days of the year a revival 
began, and many sonls were brought from darl..-ness to light. Our meetings have been 
well attended, and we have often had the privilege of praying with inquirers. 

"The villages around are nlllilerous and populous. I have held 250 evangelistic 
services. Thirty persons have been added to the churches by baptism. 'rho member
ship of the church at Skien is 81, and at Mebm 43. One hundred children are 
enrolled in the Sabbath-school. Harmony and brotherly love prevail, and I am glad 
and satisfied with my field of labour. 

"During the year I have delivered several lectures on foreign missions, and this Now 
Year has commenced with a revival. Some have been converted, anti four persons have 
already been baptized." 

BRITTANY. 
PRINCIPAL STATION :-Morie.ix. 

SUB•STA 'l'IONS: 
Missionary 
Native Evangelists 

1 
2 

The report forwll!'ded by the Rev. Alfred Jenkins is of more fnvourublc 
charncter than last year. There would seem to hnvo been both inwnrd 
and outword progress. Mr. Jenkins writes from 

MORLAIX:-
" In MorlaiJ:, both iu tho town and in its suburb, La Madcloino, the work has pro• 

sented interesting features. Our congregation at the chapel hns boon larger, and thiM 
hna ooon encouragi:ig, ns tho congregation is, with fow oxceptious, mmlo up of fol'lnor 
Roman Catholic,i. Tho building haYing boon, through tho Committoo's generosity, 
renovute,l, our sorvice11 thero on Sabbath mornings havo boon vary hl'ight an,\ chool'fnl. 
It is pleasant to record the fact that, smull as our French cOllb'l'Ogation iM, it hns in tho 
courae of Inst year givon a pastor to the Reformed Church of Fmnco, an,! a miniMtori,tl 
student. The firMt is Mr. Charles Bott, who, aftor studying at lllontauban, wus conso
crnted at Rennos lllllt April ; the second is Mr. Chopin, a toacher in our Morluix Bonrd 
school, l\lld a former Roman Catholic. This young man first board tho Gospel proache,l 
on one of Mr. Cook's missionary sh:ps by Mr. Jones, of Quimpcr. His fuith grow 1uHl 
matured during his stay at Roecotr and lllorlai:i:, and ho has latoly lcrt for Paris to begin 
his theological studies with a view to the ministry, 

"L.&. M.\DELEINl!:.-The Thunday and Sunday services have bean held with groat 
regularity at the Madeleine as well as the Sunday-school, anti several interesting facts 
might bo given in connection with this work. It is carried on in Breton and among an 
entirely Roman Catholic population. Gradual as the pWlllllgo is generally from Romon 
Catholicism to the full apprehension of Gospel truth, our friends hero represent every 
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stage of Christian growth and maturity. Some there are who float in a state of uncer
t&inty between Romanism and Protestantism. In olher cases, less numerous indeed, 
the signs of God's Spirit acting on the heart and life are more appan'nt; but in such 
C&.9es the change has alwnye been attended with struggles and conflicts in the home, 
and at times with no little persecution from without. Such facts as these have 
occurred, and we must expect to see them and rejoice over them, as they are a sign of 
life, and can only strengthen those who are really on the Lord's side. I am glad to 
say that in no case of the kind hnve our brethren been turned away from the path of 
Christian duty by such persecution. Some of the8e friends have exercised their gifts as 
preachers during the course of the year, and whey. the hearers at the different meetings 
have been added up together, we have found that on some Sundays the number of 
Roman Catholics who have listened to the preaching has exceeded two hundred. • 

"LA.'(l\"£AXOt'.-From Lanneanou we have cheering news. Our friend Collobert has 
continued to hold the services in the Mission House, and has extended his operations to 
a considerable distance from his centre. He and our colporteur, G. Omnes, have made 
several tours together, visiting the people in their homes, selling the Scriptures, a11d 
preaching in the farmhouses whenever they were allowed t6 do so. 

"RoscoFF.-Thc work at Roscolf in connection with the Sailors' Rest and Mission 
Room has continued, as iu the past, our friends, llfrs. Messerey and Miss Pollot, having 
occupied the premises, and been very precious helps during the year. Owing to the 
failure in the potato crops, the number of English ve-sels in the harbour has been 
smaller, and the attendance of English and French ~ailors has been smaller ; but the 
seed has not been sown in vain in Roscolf, and our position there is very different now 
than what it wa.s when we first began. 

"DrnEx.-J might havo spoken of different other places in the country where we 
have been and preach~d, and more especially uf La Feuillee, where I was very much 
surprised and ple11Sed by the favourable disposition of the people ; but my attention 
has been more particularly directed towards Diben, a small hamlet on the coast, fnr 
from any village, church, or priest, where we have held meetings very regularly for two 
years past. The fuhermen who live here showed from the first n. lively interest in the 
meetings, and that iB how I have continued going there. The uncomfortable cottages 
where we have met hitherto proving too small, we were led to think of building a 
suitable house and meeting-room. Before very long I hope to be able to tell the 
Committee that a new beacon has been lit on the very spot where my revered fnther 
began his labours in Brittany more than fifty years ago, and where he had tho joy of 
seeing the first con veraions." 

ITALY. 
PRINCIPAL STATIONS:-

NOB.TH ITALY-Turin and Genoa. 
CENTRAL ITALY-Rome, Tivoli, Oivlta Vecchia, Orbitello 

Leghorn, and Florence. 
SOUTH ITALY-Naples and Avellino. 

SUB-STATIONS:- 11 
Misaionarles 4 
Female Missionary 1 
Native Evangelists 10 
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NORTH ITALY. 

TURIN. 

Labouring in this interesting city of Northern Italy, the Rev. W. K. 
Landels is able to express his devout thankfulness for the increasing 
numbers that listen to the message of salvation. Since he came to Turin 
he has carefully noted the numbers at each service, and found them to 
improve. The Bible-classes are sought, and the ,vord of God studied with 
interest. Five persons have been received into communion during the 
year. Of the two baptismal services observed, one of them ,vos in the hall 

used for worship, the other on the bank of the running stream. 
Mr. Landels lays great stress on the usefulness of the Mission Press. He 

says:-

" In a country like Italy, where preaching in the opon Bir is absolutely forbidden 
by law, we are obliged to make great use of the pro•s in order to bring our wo1·k anu 
principles before the people. The Baptist churches seem to be the only ones that aro 
fully alive to the importance of the press as a factor in missionary effort in "this 
country. Unless I am wrongly informod, nll the denominational printing offiros in 
Italy but one belong to the Baptists. Thoso are four in nnmbor. Ono iu Romo nnu 
another in Torin belong to oor own Society ; one, also in Rome, is the pro1X'rty of tho 
General Baptists ; 11J1d there is a fourth in Saruinia workeu by t\D ovnngolist ol the 
American Sonthem Baptist Convention. All of these are, I bolievo, cloing good work, 
and aro a great help to the churches with which they nre counodod. Wh11t is boiug 
done in Turin may gin some idea of the working of thoso pressos.'' 

Last year about 9,000 handbills were printed. Bc11ides which, I 8,000 

publications ofvnrious kinds were sent to Naples, nnd 1,600 to Torre Pcllice. 
An oceasionnl paper was printed, mony copies of which were circulated in 
England, containing much interesting information on mission work in Italy. 
There is also great need of suitable evangelical works for the use of the 
native Christion people, which Mr. Landels is in some measure cndcarnuring 
to supply. For its further prosecution an Italian Baptist Publication Society 
hos been formed, to prepare books, treatises, and tracts to disseminate tho 
principles of the Gospel. 

The tract work, spoken of in the lost report, hos been fully sustained, 
and some 75,000 tracts have been distributed, both in town and country, 
through the liberality of the same kind friend who hos assisted in former 
years. The fruit of so much toil is not immediately appnrent, but Mr. 

Landels relates the following illll.!ltrative incident:-

" A fine-looki.ug young officer came into our hall one evening just after tho meeting, 
and intimated his desire to purchase a lliblo. lie Willi very anxious that it should bo " 
faithrul rendering of the original rnanuscri pts. I had no unused copies of the lliblo hy 
me at the moment, bnt I took the opportunity of talking with him, and explained the 
difference between the Catholic ve111ion and our own, and aaying that if he would come 
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to Via Salozzo (onr new locale) I would be able to let him havo one or the latter. For 
some time I heard no more or him ; but at longth one evening an orderly came to our 
meeting ";th ,. note rrom him, uk.iug for "a r&ithful re11drring of the Word of God," 
an,l aying that the bearer wu instru,•te.l to l\&Y whatevor the price might bo. I thou 
found that this officer was a young count, oolonging to a diatinguisho,l ramily. Now I 
bt-lieve that then, are many auoh cMl'a, men who .to not, and probably cannot, fre,p1ont 
any of onr mt"etings, but who, uevtll'theloas, aro coming uudor tho inlluouco or the 
Gospel." 

Anothor event of the year wu the opening of 11, new hall. It i1 in 11, 

quil't stttc.-t in ono or tho bMt 11uarton of the oily. It w111 opened on 
Ootobcr :!-Ith. At fint it wu but Jloorly nttended, but the oongrcg11tion 
has tloublt-d it.e.)lf. At tho next ohuroh mooting Mr. Lnndol1 hoped to 
propose fou1' or tire ponoue for membership, 1111, with one exooption, tho 
fruit of tho work thus hl'gun. "Tho futuro," Mr. Lnndol11 11dd1, " ■eema 

bright 11ml hopdul. Mny wo bo onnblod to follow tho l•xa.mplo of Carey
to l'.Xp<'Ct grent things from Ood, 11.nd to 11.tto1npt greo.t thing• for Ood." 

OENOA. 

For tbo following brief report wo 11.ro indobtcd to Signor Ju.bier:-

" 'l'ho work," ho says, "co11tlu110K to ho Hrcatly hloKKoil of Uo1l. Tho moetlngs, 
especially on S11ml11y night, are o.s crowilml WI thoy lul\'o nlwoyH boun, nnJ. a number or 
penone aro giving ovidom•o or convoreio11. l>uring tho year twclvo persona woro 
received into tho churoh, and othe1'8 are applying for memborship. The Sun<lay-achool 
u still small, being attended by about twonty childrou. This is owing to so1110 of the 
children of our members, who go to tho W11.ldousia11 day-school, boing obligod to attend 
tho Sunday-school there." 

SOUTH ITALY. 

NAPLES AND AVELLINO. 

The Rev. R. Walker ■tatea tho.t he ia 11.ble to apenk of the yenr 1889 

with more satisfaction than he did of 1888. There a.re signs of decided 
improvement. The meetings are better attended, and he enjoys more 
opportunities of ■peaking with new people. 

"We have only to report five additions to tho church <luring tho yoo.r, but 101110 of 
them will very probably load to others joining us aoon. W o havo ot least half-o,<lozon 
candidates for membership, whom we hopo to b11ptizo oorly this yuu.r, Two of our 
Sunday-school girlii soem to be decided Chriatiana, aud I oxpoct they, too, will bo bap• 
tizcd before long. 

"The opening of our second hall in Pio.zzo. Principe Umberto, in N 01·1imhor, mark oil 
a distinct epoch in the dovelopmont of our work, Sinco then, not only h11vu wo hod 
encouraging meetings in the new rnill8ion-room, but lorgor mootingM in our coutral 
meeting place in Via Foria. Thi.a is a clear proof to us that tho bcHt phm for ovongolill• 
ing a city like this ia to have ■everal proaching places round a centre. 
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" A very interesting and encooraging mark or extending interest in our work and 
principles, is the oommt:ncement of a weekly meeting or young men-mostly students
for the disouuion 11r queations relating to the religious history or l taly. Ono or them 
reads a paper and it is followed by a discuuion in which all take part. Thie meeting 
wu pthered together by one or the young men, who, although not proparod to conrOll8 
Christ as hie Saviour, nor to take upon himsoll the yoke of discipleahip, •till, throul(h 
attendance at the moetinga, a.ad ta.Ike with Sig. N1mli,Oroco a.nd myeolf, h11,11 a.rrivod nt 
an intelleotual oonvlotiou o( the truth of thu U011pol. I a.m hopeful that tho Spirit nnd 
graoe of God will load him to take tho deci•lve 1wp. 'fhere aru about twenty of thcllO 
young 1non, and they meet l11 ooe or our room■ oncu " week, for tl11>1111 Ji11C111111iona. 
&metlrnM 10111e or them oome to tho regular mootl111(1, but hlthort.o vury ri.ruly. 

"dwllillo,-ln Avellino tho work uoutl1111G1 to maku progrOM. Slowly lmt •ur.,ly 
tho lnftuenoo or tho Ooapel la oztenilln1. I>urlng the •ununor rnontllN, when I •l.i1yod 
with my lamlly at Avolllno, I had 1ood 01•110rtu11ltl111 or 1MM1ln1 tho work, uuJ 1 round 
muoh cau,e tor gratitude. Uy unlnrul oomont the prlmtN aro acknowludgod ttJ l,i, 

vary lmmorul, yet the 1upor1tltloua portlon or tbo population ■tand 1,y them. Them, is 
ln Avollwo a 001111da,.ble uwnbcir or llberal-,ulnde<l 1-1110 who, ■Jthc,ugh Ulll'rl<l'"rc,,J 
to oomo with 1111 are lt.111 ,,ulte at variance with the prt..t.■• 

"Tben have bed ou or two attem1,t.ti at ponocutlon, but they have not donu w, 

u7 real Injury. Tu death or one or our adherent■ early laNt IIJ•ring pYo gc,:.ul,.,n ttJ 
a good deal of t.allt and ow01ltlon, which, howner, ouly had tbu aftuct or wakiug u. 
better known. 

"8on,.J ol the memb.n han given cbe&tring prooC, ,ir ■i.nmrity &lid i,,YO or th,, 
Oo■pol. Bot Avelliao moat ti-Jme more iuafJOrt&Dt u a ronll'9, from which wurk lrill 
bo done ID the~ ..W.C-, than for the work lo the town 11•11 WitWo eight 
or ten milea of AvolllDo then are au or NVOll ...W...., uul l 11111 trying w organia a 
plan !or YWDq thGD n,plarl7. 

"When ■t&Jing at Anllillo I_. ud went CroquentlJ to and from ~apla, and 
OU. jODIDOJ'I fllf1lilbml •Tera! goidell opp,rtwutiu for ■i-king ol J-■. J •u al,!., 

lo thi■ waJ to plaoe anen1 oopia of the Now Tllltament ill holDell when I hawe 
-,, to bolien they will bo N&d. 

"In 0011 or bi■ latat lett.n, Signor Lihaoati te1J. me that he had fifteen new people 
at a week-night meetill1, and that th17 all promiled to return on SU11Jay." 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

ROME, TIVOLI, THE MAREMMA DISTIUCT, AND FLORENCE. 

The work in Central Italy ia auperintended by t.he Re\". J1uncs Wall. the 

oity of Rome being the centre. • 

The report forwarded by Mr. Wall preaenta many features of intcl't'st. 

In Rome itaelf, t.here are not. leu than fi'rc halla in which the work of 

preaohing t.ho Goepel ia carried on, and two othcra in Tivoli and Ci'rita 

Veoohia, are regularly supplied with t.he means of grace. It is calculated 

that not lcu than 83,500 attcndanoea during the year. On the general 

aspeot of religioua questions, Mr. Wall makes the following relllllI'ka :-
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"The year 1889 hns been, on the whole, one of great blessing both in Rome and at 
the stations in the province. Our difficulties in a country like Italy are, of course, many, 
especially in the metropolis ; still our progress bas been steady and, in several branches of 
the work, very encouraging. We have gathered fruit not only from present, bat also 
from past labour. The children of our members are sending an occasional application 
for membership, and from distant places, now and then, some witness comes to prove 
that seed sown is springing up. 

"The rising tide in Italy is still with liberty, fairoess, and, I believe, with Gospol 
effort. De.ring the past year, laws have been passed which will press very heavily in the 
future on the clerical party ; a large pablishing house has just completed its illustrated 
popular edition of the whole Bible ; a political leader-Ronghi-has brought out i» 
penny numbers the Life of our Lord ; all Italy has sympathised with the erection in 
Rome, on the very spot where the inquisition burnt him, of a statue to Giordano Bruno; 
several leading minds have expressed thei;nselves in favour of pure religion ; and the 
most violent radicals in Italy are collecting funds to honour the Saviour in their own 
way. Surely Italy is not only throwing off the 'old, but also groping for something 
better. We believe we have that better thing which she needs. At the same time, 
every year seems to increase the difficulties of the Pope, render his stay in Rome less 
agreeable, and show how fatal the policy which he has pursued is, and how it dooms 
him and his successors to isolation and decline. 

"Next to vocation and character, I have insisted that each agent of the Society undell' 
my supervision should devote the whole of his time and strength to the work. At a 
period in which there is no special awakening among the people, and among a people 
exhausted morally and religiously by Rwarms of idle priests, I have thought this to bo 
of vital importance ; and the fact that we have succeeded in training a few such workers 
encourages us, both with regard to the past and the future. Two of these spent many 
years in Catholic colleges ; other two came from art studios, and one from an office iB 
in the Bank of Rome ; eo.ch of them is not only able to preach, but to get people to listen, 
to print and distribute tracts, and to visit and evangelise distant towns and villages. 
These brethren have not reached this vantage ground without patience and sacrifice, but 
having reached it, arc convinced that such a method is most in harmony with primitive 
Christianity, and best adapted to the present needs of Italy. 

The same principle is carried out nm~ng the members of the church, whi're we have 
Sunday-school teachers, occasional preachers, a •pecial Dible-class, and n theological 
class, so that when one has fallen in the mnks, or by apostasy fa.lion out of them, 
another, as if baptized for the dead, has stepped forward to till the vacancy. 

" It is not for me to speak of the work carried on by my own wife, so efficiently 
assisted by her sister, but these two aro the means of opening many of the doors through 
which the Gospel is entering in Rome, and I hope that we may be able to secure an 
extension of such work by the he! p of other Baptist sisters. 

"A considerable number of persons have professed to find the Saviour, thirty-eight 
have been baptized on a profession of their faith, and several havo died I riumphantly. 

"During Lent, the time when Cntholics are most disposed to preaching, we had 
services every night. We have had special meetings for cabmen, which were very 
successful, and also for children. 

" Our issues from the Press for th~ year have been auout 36,000 copies. Our large 
Dible text placard.it are still posted up in a hundred places in the streets of Rome, 
although not every month ; our large and smnll notices arc <listributod, we have tract 
districts which are visited weekly, and we send out tens of thousands of tracts, many 
thousands of detached Gospels, and sell wholo copies of the Scriptures when possible. 

,,.Visits are periodically paid to four cities outside Rome, and occasionally to otheIS. 
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Then, in the great fluctuations oC the Roman population, many come and go from all 
parts of the province, and 88 most of our members belong to the working classes, they 
are scattered, and I am glad to have evidence that wherever they go they make known 
the truth." 

WORK AMONG THE ROl\lIAN POOR. 

This very interesting department of the work in Rome is carried on 
under the wise and energetic direction of Mrs. Wall. She has the 
assistance of two English ladies besides that of her sister. The medical 
section of her labours has incre11sed beyond all expectation, and is carried 
on in Trastevere' and in Via della Consolazione, in both of which places a 
dispensary is almost daily open for the reception of patients, Dr. Gason 
continuing very gener9ously to gh·e his services gratuitously. Another 
dispensary is also open occasionally in Piazza Vittoria. It is very small, 
but many p11.tients frequent it. There is also held in it a Sunday-school 
especially for the women and children connected with the Medical l\Iission. 

The mothers' meetings continue to be most useful, and are greatly 
owned of God in leading those who come to the knowledge of the way of 
salvation. 

The meetings for the poor in the lower parts of the city, which form so 
striking a part of Mrs. Wall"s labours, are as largely attended as ever, nncl 
many of the comers find, not only sympathy and temporary relief, but the 
Saviour whose grace and pity they so much need. The number of 
attendances of the poor at these gatherings hns reached the lnrge amount 
of 6,553. Surely the hand of the Lord is with our dear friends in this 
great city, and their laboun are indeed not in vain in the Lord. 

FINANCES. 
The constituency of the Society is well nware that, during the Inst few 

years, there has been a constantly mcreaeing extension of the area over 

which the miBSionary brethren are endeavouring to spread the knowledge 
of the Gospel of Salvation. ,vhile the work in India, tho earliest and 
largest of the spheres of the Society's exertions, has not been suffered 
to fall behind, it is particularly in China ond on the Congo that this 

widening or its operations bas taken place. On the other hand, as 
Providential guidance leads them, the Committee ore gradually with
drawing from tbe West Indian field, leaving the prosperolls churches of 
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Jamaica to pursue their own course, and to take over the evangelical 
labours still required in other islands of the W estem Sea. 

The measures adopted and the policy pursued have not been entered upon 
without earnest and prayerful deliberation, and the Committee venture 
to think that the results hitherto have fully justified their course. The 
blessing of God in large degree has followed their operations, as the 
previous portion of the report will show; and the Committee have been 
enabled to carry the tidings~ of Divine mercy to tribes and peoples hitherto 
ignorant of its value. It is one of the proofs that the hand of God has 
been with us, and one that is by no means the least worthy of attention, 
that the resources required to sustain these ever-wid,ening operations have, 
through the Divine goodness, been forthcoming. The churches of Christ 
represented by the Society, animated by a large spirit of liberality, have 
in various ways ever supplied the requisite funds. 

The expenditure of the past year on the General Account h~ amounted 

to £70,346 2s. lOd., which is more than the year preceding by the 
small sum of £108 4s. 10d. The following table will give a general idea 
of the countries in which this outlay has occurred, and exhibit the pro-

portions of each:-

India and Ceylon £27,508 4 3 

West Africa and the Congo 14,060 4 4 

China and Japan .. 11,366 15 4 

General home expenses 8,603 16 0 

Europe 4,059 6 10 

West Indies 2,734 17 4 

Superannuation allowances 1,677 0 4 

Palestine .. 335 18 5 

As compared with the expenditw·e of last year, the accounts show the 

following increase and decrease :-

INCREASE. 

China and Japan .. £1,742 17 6 

Congo and West Africa 568 16 9 

Europe 126 19 3 

Superannuations, &c. 114 7 ll 

Palestine .. 35 19 5 
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India and Ceylon 
West Indies 

• Home expenses 
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£1,532 3 2 
794 6 6 

155 15 4 
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But besides these outgoings, the sum of £2,697 3s. 6d. has been 
expended in the support of the widows and orphans of deceased 
missionaries-£127 5s. 9d. less than last year; and £4,064 6s. 9d. have 
gone to ~pecial objects, chiefly to meet the terrible famine which, at the 
beginning of the year, devastated a large tract of China where our 
brethren la hour. 

It will be remembered that at the close of the Inst account. there was a 
sum of £2,862 3s. 6d. due to the Treasurer a£ter all expenses had been 
paid. Besides which there is due to the Special Funds, including 
the Widows and Orphans' Fund, the sum of £2,111 14s. 0d. Thus the 
grand total on the expenditure side of the balance-sheet reaches the large 

sum of £82,081 10s. 7d.-that is, £1,860 15s. 6d. less than Inst 
year. 

It is now time to state the receipts by which this lnrge umount hns been 
defrayed, and whence have come the funds needed to fulfil the Society's 
obligntions. The following brief tnble will give the general outcome of 
the gilts and contributions, by which the churches hnve en~bled the Com
mittee to discharge their debt:-

For the liquidation of last year's debt £2,<105 2 5 

To subscriptions nnd donations, and legacies 68,331 0 1 
To contributions to Widows and Orphan's Fund 2,858 IM 11 
To spccinl contributions and balances in hand, 

from last year, chiefly for China famine 6,011 ,5 4 

Making a total of . , £79,G09 6 9 
------

We ha'l"e, therefore, to our great regret, not received sufficient to 

cover the expenditure of the year by £2,472 3s. 10d. j but of 
this sum, £457 ls. ld. really belongs to the unliquidoted debt of 
last year. 

The impoftant item of church contributions ond donations shows this 

year a coll!iderable decrease. Under this head were received last year 

£46,477 ls. 4d.; this yenr, only £42,072 18s. 7d. j a deficiency 
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of £4,405 5s. 6d. But this falling off is much relieved of its import
ance by the recollection that a large donation of £3,297 17s. 3d. wa& 

then paid in by a nlued friend, who " condemns the rapacity of the
Government in abstracting from legacies to missionary societies" so 
large a tax. There has also been a somewhat smaller amount received 
from ordinary donations. 

But a further analysis of the accounts will show. that even this compara,. 
tively favourable result could not have been arrived at but for the large ancl 
unusual sums, amounting to £10,956 13s. 7d., received from legacies; 
the generous response of many friends to the appeal for help to prevel!.t a 
large debt accruing, amounting to about £2,000; and also the donation of 
two esteemed friends of £1,000:; £500 towards the General Fund, and 
£500 to the Widows and Orphans' Fund. 

Thus, by the goodness of God, the Committee have been able to complete 
the year's proceedings without the incubus of the heavy debt thPy feared a 
few months ago, It is no new thing in the Society's history to have en-
joyed these e,er-1ecurring instances of the Divine care. ,v e learn to walk 
hy faith and not by sight, and at every step to feel that we must wait on 
the Lord. In the great work He has committed to our hand~, " our Fathe~ 
knoweth" the needs of it, and while perseveringly, humbly, and prayer
fully we pursue the path He has called us to tread, expnience has taught 
us again and ngo.in to go forward, relying on His grace, His powerful help> 
and His certain presence with His people, in their feeble efforts to obey 
His word. The promise is sure, though the trial of faith may be severe 
"Lo, I am vrith you alway, even unto the end of the world." 

AT the last Quarterly Meeting of the Committee, the following resolutions 

were very heartily and unanimously pas:led : -

" The Committee welcome with great pleosurc the r, turn of their esteemed Secre
tary, Mr. Baynes, from his visit to lndi, o.nd Cey:on, and desire to render him their 
warmest thanks for the zealous and efflJient miinner in which he ho.e carried out the 
difficult and onerous duty undertu.ken u.t their request. They feel deeply indebted 
to him for this fre~h proof of his devotednesi to the cause of Christ and to the 
missionary objects of the Society, and especiu.lly since he has u.ccomplished the task 
under circumstances of much personal suffering u.nd fu.mily trial. They are sure thu.t
his visit to India for the second time will iesue in result.a of permu.nent benefit to the
mission, and enable the Committee wisely and su.fely to u.dopt suoh meo.suree WI he
may recommend calculated to increase the efficiency of the laboureI'll, nnd to promoto 
the best interests of the Kingdom of God." 
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" The Com.mitt.ee, in welcoming back her husband, beg to congratulat.e Mrs. Baynes 
on his safe return; and also tender to her their grateful acknowledgments for 
her generous self-sacrifice in sparing him to discharge this important service to the 
Society and the work of God." 

RESOLVED:-

" That the Committ.ee desire to acknowledge their deep obligation to their dear 
friend and hon. secret.a.ry, Dr. Underhill, for the valuable services he has so gener
ously rendered the Society during the recent visit of Mr. Baynes to India and Ceylon. 

" In rendering to him this expression of their gratitude, they wish to recognise 
the great advantage they have derived from his long acquaintance with the affairs 
of the Mission ; the helpful counsel his matured experience has enabled him to 
impart; and the stimulus which the example of his assiduity and devotion-so 
remarkable when his advanced years are considered-has afforded. 

"The Committee are sincerely thankful for the health which has permitted their 
est.eemed colleague to fulfil the responsible duties he so readily and kindly under
took ; and they trust the strain they have oocasioned has not proved too severe a tax 
upon his strength. 

"As they remember the many services, extending over n period of more than forty 
years, for which the Society is indebt.ed to Dr. Underhill, the Committee would de
voutly adore the Divine Mast.er who endows His servllllts with their vo.ried o.bilities, 
and whilst thanking their valued and honoured friend they would wish to glorify God 
in him." 

• Group of Boys, S!:ln Salvador. 
(See Frontispiece.) 

THE group contnined in this picture giv .. s ncnrly nll the boys who live 
with u11 at ~on Salvador. It is necessnry to hnvc bonrders, so thnt 

we may get hold of the children who live somo distnnco nwny from us, nnd 
thua moy influence many who would otherwise rem11in untouched. Most 
of theae bofll oro supported by vnrious schools iu Englnnd. We not only 
1,tivo ordinory instruction, but 11lso troin them in hubits of iudustry, nnd 
there are boys usefully employed nt our other mission i;totions who hove 
been troined at Snn Snlvndor. 

The figure in the bockground, by my side, is Don Miguel, the block-
1111ith. He died in July, nnd this is the Inst photogrnph tnkcn of him. 
He was our fnithful ond tried helper in the work nt Sun Snlvudor, ond 
exhibited grenter intellectual obility thnn is usuolly found in the natives. 
Mlly God rnise up mnny more to fill his place, who shnll ~o forth to their 
fellow-countrymen to tell of the glorious Gollpel of J eHus Christ. 

H. Ho~s PnILLIPB. 



APPENDIX I. 
LIST OF MISSIONARIES, SHOWING THE DATES OF THEIR APPOINTMENTS, PRESENT POSTAL ADDRESSES AND 

THEIR CORRESPONDENTS. 

For abbreviations of .Addresses, see Notes at tlw end oj this Ust. 

Station, Ne.me and Adrlress 0f Correspondent, Ne.me of Missionary, I Wben accepted. 

------------1---------------

Anderson, J. H 

Anderson, H. 

... , Dec. 6th, 1853 ... 1 B.M.,Barisal,Be.ckergnnge,Eestem I Wright, Miss E., 84, Kensington Park Road, S.W . 
Bengal, India 

... , Jnne 8th, 1886... B.M., Jessore, Bengal ... ... Bagster, Mr. Sydney S., 22, Newington Green, N. 

Balfour, J., M.A . ... 

1

1 July 17th, 1883 
Banerjee., B. N. . .. April 18th, 1872 
Barnett, T. H. . .. April 22nd, 1880 

Bat.e, J. D. . .. 

1

, Oct. 10th, 1865 
Bell, W., M.A. . .. Jan. 17th, 1883 

Bentley, W. Holman! Feb. 19th, 1879 

Be'l'an, G. W. . .. , Jnly 17th, 1899 

Bion, R. ...i Dec. 17th, 1850 
Bis was, K. .. . .. . 1 .. • ... .. • 

Broadway, D.P. ...I Nov. 4th, 1856 
Brown, J. Rylands ... , Feb. 15th, 1881 

Bruce, J.P. .. , Oct. Hh, 1886 ... 

Ca.le.bar College, Kingston,Ja.maica I Shawyer, Mr. J. J., 12, Wood Street, Swindon. 
B.M.,Jessore,Ea.stem Benge.I, India 
B.M., De.cce., Ea.stemBenga.l, India Layton, Mr. Wa.lter T., East Worcestershire Waterworks 

Burcot Pumping Station, near Bromsgrove. 
Co., 

B.M., Allahabad, N.W.P., India ... 
Pastor, English Baptist Church, 

Weymouth, R. F., D.Lit., 33, Alfred Road, Acton, W, 

Bombay, India 
Congo ... , Hobbs, Miss Mary E., 64, Alexandra Road, Southport, Lan

cashire; and Warmington, Mr. H. B., 50, Wigmore Street, W. 
B.M., c/o Rev. W. R. James, 

Howrnh, near Calcutta, India 
B.M., Monghyr, Bengal, India. ... 
c/o Rev. G. H. Rouse,M.A., LL.B., 

Baptist Mission Press, 41, Lower 
Circular Road, Ca.lcutta, India 

B. M., Patna, Bonga!, India 
Pastor, English Baptist Church, 

Darjeeling, Northern ~engal, 
India 

c/o Messrs. H. Siew & Co., Chefoo, 
China 

Hawkins, Mr. HenryJ., Osborne House, WyldsLane, Worcester, 

Ellis, Miss Leah, 18, Westbank Road, Devonshire Park, Birken
head. 

Egerton, Mr. A. G., 13, Werneth Ha.II Road, The Coppice, 
Oldham, Lancashire. 
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Name of lllYlo"""Y. Whml a.ooepted. BtaLloD. Name a.nd A.ddreae of Oorrespondent. 

Cameron, G. ... , July 16th, 188' \ C.Ongo Hepburn, Miss E. M., Heathedge, He.slemere, Surrey; and 
Johnstone, Mrs. W., 4, Albert Road, Southport. 

Ca.rey, W., M.B .... July 8th, 1876 ... 

Ca.rey1 W .... 
Ch11.11a, Prem 

••• 1 Dec. 16th, 1884 

CharterB, D. ···j Mar. 17th, 1886 
Chowdhry, Roman- ... 

ath R. 

B.M., Bankipore, Patna, N.W.P., Wnrno, Mr. W. J., 43, Rodney Terrace, King William Street, 
India Greenwich, S.E. 

B.M., Howrah, nr. Calcutta, India Findlay, Mr. George B., 16, Lnngside Road, Glasgow, 
c/o Rev. G. H. Rouse, M.A., LL.B., 

Baptist Mi.a&ion P1"81111, 41, Lower 
Circular Road, Calcutta, India 

C.Ongo (in England) . . . . .. I Cottingham, Mrs. W., Ringstend, Thrapstone, Northamptonshire. 
B.M., Allahabad, N.W.P., India 

Clarke, J. A. ••• 1 Nov. 20th, 1888 I C.Ongo •·· 1 Thomas, Mr. 8. J., 10, Riclimond Terrace, Breck Road, Liver
pool ; and Rudkin, Mr. A. P., 9, August Road, Liverpool. 

C.Omber, P. E. 
C-0ulin.g, S .... 

... 
1 
June 16th, 1885 

, . . Feb. 19th, 1884 
C.Ongo ... ... ... ... Wates, Mr. Robert L., Ashwell Dene, Bush Hill Park, N. 
B.M.., c/o MessrB, H. Sietas & Co., Tombs, Mr. T. Charles, 40, New Road, .Aylesbury, 

Crud.gington, H. E.\ J11.11. 15th, 1879 
Chsfoo, North China 

B.M., Delhi, India ... ... 1 Marsden, Mr. J, W., West View, Witton, Blackburn, 

Dann, G. J. 
Darby, R. D. 
Davies, P., B.A. 

Davies, W .. _ 

... 

1 

Oct. 7th, 18841 B.M., .Allahabad, N. W.P., India . , Brazier, Mr. John J., 2, HcadiDgton Villas, Bournemouth, 
... Mar. 16th, 1886 C.Ongo (in England) ... ... Bliss! Rev. W. B., South Street, Brierley Hill,. S~ffordshire . 
... Mar. 17th, 1885 C.Ongo ... ... ... ... Dernngton, Mr. J, Pearce, 188, Grange Road, Bu-mrngham; and 

Garforth, Miss Mary, 25, Osborne Street Woodsloy Rd., Leeds. 
• •• 1 July 17th, 1889 B.M., c/o Rev. W. B. James, 

Howrah, near Calcutta, India 
Dawbarn, Mi.as L. Y.I J11.11. 20th, 1886 B. M., 38, Shimo ni Bancho, Tokio, 

Japan 
D'Cruz, J. A. 

Dillon, A . .. . 
Dixon, H ... . 

Drake, S. B. 

Duffadar, A. C. 

••• 1 Mar, 15th, 11181 

•. / .April 2nd, 1878 
... July 9th, 1879 .. . 

... , June Sth, 1886 .. . 

... , January, 1875 .. . 

B.M., Chittagong, Eastern Bengal, 
India 

B.M., Poonah, by Bombay, India 
B.M., c/o Agent, C. I. Mission, 

Tientsin, North China 
B.M., c/o Messrs. H. Sietas & Co., 

Chefoo, North China 
B. M., Jhinida, J essore, Bengal, India 

Bannister, Mr. H. C., 21, Gloucester Crescent, Regent's Park, 
N. W. ; and Macaulay, Mrs., 'fhalatta Loclge, Portrush, Ireland. 

Jones, Miss E. Rees, Finchlcy House, Roath, Cardiff. 
Hutchinson, Mr. S., 47, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, N. 

Beat, Mr. William, 3, Belle Yue, Bradford, 
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Ne.me of MissiOnBJ'Y, When accepted. 

Duncan, Moir 
Ill.A. 

Durbin, Frank 

Dntt, G. C .... 
East, D. J. 

Ea.ves, George 
Edwa.rds, T. R. 

Il.,1 Ja.n. 20th, 1886 

... Dec. 16th, 1886 

... 
1 
September, 1867 

.. . Aug. 19th, 1851 

.. I Ma.r. 18th, 1884 

... July 8th, 1879 ... 

El Ka.rey, Yonhan- .. 
nah 

Ellison, J. R. April 21st, 1881 
Evans, Benjamin April 22nd, 1880 
Evana, Thomas Nov. 7th, 1854 
Farthing, G. B. Mar. 16th, 1886 

Forfeitt, J. Lawson! May 21st, 188~ 
Forfeitt, W. L. . .. Mar. 19th, 1889 
Forayth, R. C. .. June 17tl.t, 1884 

Fuller, J. A. A. 
Gammon, R. E . 

... 
1 

Nov. 19th, 1889 
.. July 8th, 1876 

Glennie, Robert ... July 17th, 1889 
Gordon, S. C. l\[ar. 17th, 189C 
Graham, H.. H. C .... June 8th, 188'3 ... 
Gray, George lllar. 16th, 188& 
Grenfell, G. .. Nov. 6th, 18H ... 

Bte.tion. 

r/o Ag• nt, C. I. Mission, Tientsln, 
North Chiu11 

Pastor, English Baptist Church, 
Cinnamon Gardens, Colombo, 
C'eylon 

B. M., Khoolna, Bengal, Indi11 
President, Cale.bar College, Kings

ton, Ja.ma.ice. (in Engla.nd) 
B.:M., 9s, Tskijl, Tokio, Japan ... 
B.M., Serampore College, Benge.I, 

India 

B.M., Nablous, vid Jaffe., Palestine 

B..M., Dacca, Benge.I, India .. . 
B.M., l\longhyr, Bengal, India .. . 
B.M., Mussorie, N.W.P., India .. . 
B. M., c/o Agent, C. I. lllissiou, 

Tieutsin, North China 
Con

0
0 

Congo ... ... ... ... 
B.M., e/o Messrs. II. Sietas & Co., 

Ne.me and Address of Correspondent. 

Mencl, Mr. E. J., En,lsleigh, Wickham Road, Drockley, S.E. ; 
aml Mr. John Kew, Albert Slreet, Newark-on-Trent. 

Burnham, Mrs., Briar Dene, East Parade, Harrogate, Yorks. 

Labrum, Miss E. A., Sevenoaks, 

Davies, Mr. John, 14, Seughennyd Road, Cardiff. 
Clements, Mrs. C. R.., Wentage Berks.; Raws, Rev. J. J., 

69, Dickenson Ro11d, Rusholrne, M11nchester; and Spurr, 
Mr. F. C., 11, South Luton Place, Cardiff. 

Sharpington, Miss E. E., 9, The Paragon, Streatham Hill, S. W. 

Raynes, Mr. Alfred E., 62, Woodsome Ro~d, Highgate, N. 
Knott, Mr. A. S., Aingnrth, Stalybridge, Cheshire. 
Hood, Mr. C., 7, Calvert Terrace, Swansea. 
Catlow, Mr. 'l'homas, 268, Stamford Street, Ashton-nnder-Lyne. 

Collier, Mr. R. P., Grovelands, Tilehurst, near Rcadiog. 
Cooper, Mr. J. J., 6, Castle Crescent, Ho•ding . 
Bailey, Mr. Charles, 30, Jervoise Street, Wtst Bromwich. 

Chefoo, North China 
Congo 
B.M., Puerto Plata, S. D., West J Holden, Mr. J. S., Slndo Hill, Studen, near Buxton, Derby• 

Indies shire. 
Congo 
Congo ... . .. 

<:~ Ratn~p~ C~ylon ::: 
Congo 

... 

1 

Dewing, l\liss, 3, Victorin Road, Rusholrno, Manchester. 
... Smith, Mr. H. S., 44, Bridge Street, New Swindon. 
... l\focmi!Inn, Miss E. S., South Bauk, Surbiton, S.W . 
... Peddle, Miss A. M., 35, Cranmer Road, Brixton, S.W.; 

Mr. A. T. Bowsor, 68, Clapton Common,-N.E. 
and 

Hannon, Frank ... Feb. 16th, 1887 I B.M., c/o Messrs. H. Sietas & Co., 
Chefoo, N ortb Chinn 

Jordlln, Mr. P., The Stort>s, Teddington. 
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Name ot Kl.ul0D&17. / When accepl,ed. BIMion. 

II&rriaon, F. G. 

Hay, R. W. 
Heinig, H .... 
Hook. G. H. 

July 19th, 1887 I Congo (in England) 

Jamea, P' ...• 

Feb. 19th, 1884 
July 2nd, 1846 
Feb. 3rd, 1880 ... 

Mar. 20th, 1882 

Jamea, W. Bowen ... [ Joly 8th, 11178 ... 
Ja.mea, W. R. ... Nov. 28th, 1877 

Jenkina, A. L. 
JeWBOn, A .... 

Jones, A. G. 

Jonea, D ... . 

Jordan, c ... . 

Kerry, George 

Kerry) J. G. 

Landels, W. K. 

Lapham. H. A. 
Lewis, T. ... 

Massih, Imam 

Dec. 17th, 1872 
.. , AJJril 21st, 1881 

July 4th, 1876 ... 

Joly 7th, 1874... 

July 13th, 1869 

Feb. 5th, 1856 ... 

June 21,rt, 1881 

Sept. 23rd, 1875 

Oct. 18th, 1880 
Dec. 1st, 1882 ... 

8.M., Daooa, Eutern Bengal, India 
1UL, All.ahabnd, N.W.P., India ... 
Putor, Lal Bu.ur Baptist Churoh, 

Calcutta, India 
8.M., c/o Meun. H. Sietu & Co., 

Chefoo, North China 
B.11., Di.nagepore, Bonga), India 
B.M., Howrab, near Co.lcutta, 

India 
B.M., Moriah, Fini.sterre, France 
8.M., Comillah, Ea.stern Bengal, 

India 
8.M., c/o :M'e8&r&, H. Sietas & Co., 

Chefoo, North China 
B.M., Agra, N. W.P., India 

Pastor English Baptist Church, 
Circular Road, Cakutta, India 
(in England) 

80, South Road, Intally, Calcutta, 
India 

H.M., Bariaal, Backer~l?e, East
ern Bengal, India (in Eogland) 

B.M., 110, Corso Victor Emanuele, 
Turin, Italy 

B.M., Kandy, Ceylon 
Congo ... . .. 

B.M., c/o Rev. George Kerry, 80, 
South Road, Intally, Calcutta 

Na.me 11,114 Address of Oorreapondent. 

Rodger, Mr. Hugh, 86, Cross Street, Ayr, N.B.; 1md Anderson, 
Mr. R. S., 25, Neshnm Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

Noise, Mr. W. H., 42, Blue Boo.r Row, Salisbury. 

Drown,_ Mr. A. Kirkwood, 243, St. Vincent Streat, Glasgow, 

Mathewson, Mias Christian, fi, CoTDely Po.rk Place Dunferm
line, N.B. 

Burnham, Mra., Briar Done, East Parade, Harrogate, Yorks. 

Robinson, Mrs. Edward, 23, Westfield Park, Rodland, Bristol; 
and Bushill, Miss A. R., Sunnysi<le, Coventry. 

Benham, Mr. Frederick, 4, Albort Terrace, Albert Road, 
Regent's Park, N.W. 

Bridgewater, Mr. H. 0., 50, Southgate Street, Leicester. 

Lilhgow, Samuel, 84, Wimpole Street, Cavendish Squ11ro, W. 

Eldera, Mr. JI'., 1, Stra1.td, Todmor<len, Yorks. 
Williams, Air. Simon, llnrnewick House, Llanwrst, North 

Wales; Allen, Mr. C., 137, Fort Road, Bem1oudsey; and 
Ashley, !ilr11., J, Commercial Buili.linh'II, Chobham Road, 
Woking, Surrey. 

Southwell, Miss Clara R., Gurrey Lodge, Childs Hill, N. W. 
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No.me of Missionary. I When accepted. Station. 

lliclntosh, R. M. 
McKenna, A. 

McLean, A. J. 

Medhurst, C. S. 

Dec. 16th, 1884 
Oct. 28th, 1856 

Nov. 15th, 1887 

June 18th, 1884 

B.111., Agra, N.W.P., India ... 
B.M., Soory, Beerbhoom, Bengal, 

India 
The College, Serampore, near Cal

cutta, India 
B.M., c/o Messrs. H. Sietas & Co., 

Chefoo, North China . . . .. . 
l\Iit.chell, W. S. ···1 lliar. 17th, 1885 
Moolenaar, H. K. .. . lliar. 20th, 1882 
Morgan, Evan ... Feb. 19th, 1884 

B.M., Dinapore, Bengal, India ... 
Congo ... ... . .. 
B.M., c/o Agent, C. I. lllission, 

Tientsin, North China 
Morris, J. D. 

Nickalls, E. C. 

Norleclge, T. W. 

Oram, F. H. 

Paterson, H. 

Pe.stonji, H. 
Phillips, H. R. 
Pigott, H. R. 

Pinnock, John 
Potter, J. G. 

Price, W. J. 
Pusey, J. H. 

Ilicharcl, T .... 

Feb. 15th, 1887 

Jan. 2Cth, 1886 

July i7tb, 1889 

May 15, 1888 ... 

B.M., Ba.risal., Backergunge, East
em Ben.gal, India 

B. M., c/o Messrs. H. Sietas & Co., 
Chefoo, North China 

B.M., co Rev. W. R. James, 
Howrah, near Calcutta, India ... 

Congo 

Feb. 19th, 1884 B. M., Soory, Beerbhoom, Bengal, 
India 

... , July 9th, 1872 ... B.M., Poonah, by BombJy, India 
June 8th, 1886... Congo (in England)... ... . .. 
Mar. 18th, 1862 B.M., Maradana, Colombo, Ceylon 

... 
1 
July 20th, 1887 Congo ... ... . .. 

... Jan. 18th, 1881 

1

. B.M., Agra, N.W.P., India (in 
• Englo.nd) 

... 
1 
July 10th, 1877 B.M., Benares, Bengal, India ... 

... Feb. 3rd, 1880... B.11£., Grand Turk, Turks Island, I : West I nd.ies 
... , April 22nd, 1869 I B.11[., c/o Messrs. H. Sietn.s & Co., 

I Chcfoo, N crth China 
I 

Name and Address of Correspondent. 

Lewis, Mr. Frank E., 15, Llantwit Street, Carclifl'. 

Lewis, Mr. D., Hamilton Drive, Cambuslang, near Glasgow. 

Over, Mr. Edward, York Town, Surrey. 

Pitt, Mrs N. C., Cainscross, Stroud, Gloucestershire. 
Hooper, Rev. G. D., Garsington Houso, Hendon, N. W. 
Halstead, Mr. Jnmes, Bright Villa, Harle, Syke, near Burnley, 

Lancashire. 
Briant, Miss S. A., 20, South Side, Clo.pham Common, S.W. 

Gurney, Mr. and Mrs. W. G., 11, Wellington Square, Chelten
ham. 

Tozer, Mr., 220, Evering Road, Clapton ; Sharp, Mrs. M., 
Levant Cottage, Halford Street, Thrapston ; and Whitley, 
Mrs. T., Oak Lodge, Bycullah Park, Enfield 

Redshaw, Mr. W.W., 122, Newport Road, Middlesborough. 

Moore, Mrs. S. A., Chapel House, Langham, Colchester. 
Cornwell, Mr. D.ivid, Plo.ssey Street, Penarth, Cardiff. 
Vickess, llirs. S. E., Grove Music Academy, 8, Cairns Street, 

Princes Avenue, Liverpool. 
Gill, lllr. H. H., 10, Pemberton Terrace, U1;>per Holloway, N. 
Chrystal, Rev. J. R., Almada Grange, Ho.milton, N. B. 

Rix, Miss Jane W., Thro.ndeston, Schole, Norfolk. 
Jenkins, Miss Mary E., 13, West Bank Road, Higher Tranmere, 

near Birkenhead. 
Hart, 111r, Sydney J., Dorset House, Luton, Chatham, 
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Namo of Miaalonary.1 When aoceplocl. 
--------1 

Roberta, J. 8. ···1 July 27th, 186' 

RobinBon, D. ...
1 

Dec. 16th, 1884 
Roger, Joseph L. .... Nov. 20th, 1888 

I 
Roll88, G. H., M A.,1 Dec. 4th,1860 ... 

~L.B. I 

Scm·enor, A. E. . .. , Mar, 17th, 1885 
Shorrock., A. G. . .. : June 8tb.1886 ... 

I 

Silvey, Misa C11..S11ie ... l Nov. 14th, 1887 

Sirc&r, John ... , ... ... ... . .. 

Smith, Ju.... . .. I Mar. 16th, 1852 

Smyth, E. C. ···I July 19th, 1884 

Sowerby, A. 

Spurgeon, R. 

... • Ja.n. 18th, 1881 
I 

·--; Nov.6th, 1873 ... 

Stapleton, 
H. 

Walter: Nov. 19th, 1889 

I Stubbs, J. 
Summers, 

B.A. 

... 1 Oct. 7th, 18SL. 
E. S.,' July 6th, 1876 ... 

Teichmann, .A. 

Thomas, H. J. 
Thomas, J. W. 

. .. ' June 8th, 1883 ... 
I 

···I Jan. 18th, 1881 
... : July 10th, 1867 

Thomas, S. S. .. I July 151.h, 1886 
Tregillus, R.H. ... 1 Mar. 18th, 1885 

I 

SlalJon. Name and Addreas of Oorreapondent. 

Calabu College, Kingston 
maica 

Ja- I Sharpington, Miss E. E., 9, The Paragon, Streathum Hill, S, W. 

B.ll.., Dinagepore, Bezu:a), India ... , I..ang, Rov. W. L., 2, Pittville Lawn, Cheltenham. 
Congo Walkor, Miss, Woodsiclo, London Road, Leicester ; 

and Sawday, Rev. C. B., Stoneygo.te Roud, Leicester. 
Botts, Mr. John T., Pembury, Tunbridge Wells. Baptist Hiaion Pl'elll, 41, Lower 

Circular Road, Calcutta, India 
Congo ... ... ... ... , Tuckwoll, Rev. John, 88, Fernhoad Road, St. Petor's Po.rk, W. 
B.Y., c/o Afnt, C. I. Mission, Blomfield, ll.ev. W. E., Eversley, Ipswich. 

Tientsin, North China 
Congo (in England) .. 

B. M., Barisal, Backergunge, Ea.at
ern BenRIU, India 

B.M., Simla, N.W.P. 

B. M., c/o M1188r11 H. Sietas & Co., 
Chefoo, North China 

B.M., c/o .Ager,t, C. I. Musion, 
Tient.sin, North China 

B.M., Ma.darip.>re, Furreedpore, 
:Ea.rtern Bengal, India 

Congo 

B.M., Patna, Bengal, India ... 
B. M., Serampore College, Bengal, 

India 
B. M., Barisan.l, Backergunge, Beu
., Rlli, India 
B. M., Delhi, India . . . . .. 
Bapwt lliuion Presa, 41, Lower 

Circular Road, Calcutta, India 
B.M., Delhi, India... . .. 
B.M., Jessore, Bengal, India 

Sidoy, ]l[iss, Muin Street, Twoedmouth, Bcrwick-on-Twoed; 
uud Whitehead, J. 

Parry, Mr. J, C. La.cklands, The Avenue, Beckeuham; 
Watson, Mr. R., J.P., Thrum Ho.11, Rochdale. 

Do.via, Mr. R. W., Grange Roo.d W ost, Middles borough, 

Archard, Mr. A., Sunny Mount, Beechen Cliffe, Buth, 

Jones, Mr. W. S., 7, Chichester Street, (,'bester. 

Macaulay, Mrs. R. 0., The.latte. Lodge, Portrush, Ireland. 

Mack, Mr. Jo.mes S., 12, Carlton Terrace, Edinburgh, N,B, 

Hooker, Miss Susan, West Hill, Brixham. 

Gregory, Mise M., Cheo.rsley, Aylesbury, Bucke. 
Evo.ns, Mr. Henry, 14, Regent Street, New Swindon. 
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Namo of Miaalt>n&ry. I When l\COOpLod, Station, Na.me e.nd Addross of Oorre•pondect, 

Turner, J, J, 

Waldock, F, D. 
Walker, R. ... 
Wall, J. 

Wall, J.C .... 

June 8th, 1883... B.11l., c/o Ag nt, C. L Mission, / Durnham, Mrs,, Briar Dene, Ea9t Paudo, Harrogate, Yorks, 
Tiontsin, North China 

... April 23r,I, 1862 B.llI., llinradana, Colombo, Ceylon 

.... Je.n. 13th, 1880 B.lll., 176, Vie. Foria, Naples, Italy 

... Je.n. 17th, 1867 , B.111., 35, Piuzze. di San Lorenso 
I 

I near Lucina, Rome, Italy 
... July lith, 1889, Il.111.,_35, Piazza di San Loreuso, 

Fox, Mr, H. C., Wingfi,]J, Stolte, Dovonport, 
Lang, .Hev. W. L., 2, J>ittville Lawn, Cheltenham. 
Moad, Mr. J. B., Endslcigh, Wickham Ron<l, llrockley, S.ll:. 

' 1 near Lucina, Italy 
Watson, J. R., M.D.1 Jan. 16th, 1884 '. B.M., c/o Messrs. H. Siete.s & Co., \ Underwood, Mr. T. J., 7, Princes Buildings, Bath. 

' l Chefoo, N orta Chine. I 
Weeks, J. H. 
White, W.J. 
White, H. . .. 
Whitewright, J. S ... 

WillialDB, W. 

WillB, W. A. 

Oct. 11th, 1881 I Congo ... ... .. Barrett, Miss S. J., Sutton Mills, Cross Hills, near Leeds. 
Oct. 8th, 1877 ... I B.M., 9B, Tskiji, Tokio, Japan Summers, lllr. Eustnce, South View, Tarvin Road, Chester, 
Mar. 19th, 1889 Congo ... ... ... ... Oluey, lllr. W., 9, The Pdrngon, New Kent Road, R.E. 
Jan. 18th, 1881 B.llI., c/o Messrs. H. Sietas & Co., D..xter, Mr. B., 28, High Street, Chepstow. 

Chefoo, North Chine. 
July 7th, 1874... B.?rl., San Fernando, Trinidad, Bonell, Mr. D., Santliic!J Terrace, Guildford 

West Indi,s (in England) 
Oct. 6th, 1885 ... B.lll., c/o Messrs. H . .Sie!&l & Co .. 

1 

Jones, Mr. W. S., 7, Uhichester Street, Cheste·. 
I Chefoo, North China 

1 

Wilshere, D. ... , Mar. 19th, 1878 1 B.lI., Nassau, N.P., Be.he.mas, Gotch, lllrs., Saint Cross,.Winchester, Ilants . 
' West Indies I 

Yates, Miss ... 
I 

...' Joly 19th, 

I 

I 

1887 B.M., 35, PillZza di San Lorcnso, Jones, Miss Frances Il., Trentham Honse, The Avenuo, Acton; 
I near Lucina, Romo, Italy Burnham, Mrs., Briar Dene, Ea~t P,ira<le, Harrogate ; anu 
I lfleming, Miss C. W., 171, Hospit,il Str~et, Gloigow. 

ABBREVIATIONS, NOTES, &o. 
B.V.-Baptllt Mlulona.-y, should ,:.,.,,. the name In all addft:aaea 10 Indicated. 
N. W.P.-Nortb-Weatem Province, India). 
All Congo :Mlaalonartea lhould be addreued :-Rev. -, Baptlal lllaslom11r Soclely, Tunduwm, or Underhill Slntlon, Congo River, South Weat Al11ca, 
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